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The annual American Red Cross Relay For Life was held Friday night, and into Saturday
morning, at Rockcastle County Middle School. The event is held annually to honor cancer
survivors and raise awareness of the disease. In the top photo, survivors, who had been
recognized and received a medallion, get ready to begin their ceremonial walk around the
track. At right, Makayla McFerron places a medallion around the neck of cancer survivor
Katherine Bowen. Greg Lakes, pastor of Valley Baptist Church, read the names of the sur-
vivors and Makayla, Ashley Powell and Abby McClure shared the honor of placing the
medallions around their neck. Lisa Smithern, middle photo, shows some of the auction items
available to a young shopper. Smithern, and husband, Jeff, were two of the volunteers who
helped coordinate this year’s event which raised $26,000. With Smithern in the picture are
Regina Looney and Marcella Lovell. Corporate sponsors for the event were Rockcastle
Hospital, Citizens Bank and McDonald’s.

Little World’s Fair August 7th - 12th

Tonya Clark, a teacher at Roundstone Elementary School, was busy Saturday pre-register-
ing students for the upcoming school year. With Clark in photo are Serena andPhillip Stratton
enrolling their youngest, Isaac and Jesse Bugg who was registering his three-year-old Jarred.
Students at Roundstone will get an extension of their summer vacation since the heating and
cooling project at the school is not complete. All other students will begin next Wednesday,
August 9th.

Rental property belonging to Bert King was destroyed by fire last Thursday. The home,
located on Maintenance Drive in Mt. Vernon, was completely engulfed when firefighters
arrived. There was no electricity running to the house at the time of the fire. Firefighters
were also called to the scene of a house fire around 4 a.m. Monday morning to the home
belonging to Andy Barnett on Cove Branch Rd. Firefighters extinguished the blaze but was
called out again around 5 a.m. Tuesday morning when something reignited the blaze.

All other students begin next Wednesday

Construction will
delay opening of
Roundstone School

County sells $158,000
more in unpaid tax bills

Not open
Saturdays

In last week’s Signal, it
was incorrectly stated that
Livingston City Hall would
be open Monday through
Saturday. The office is open
Monday through Friday only
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
closed one half hour for
lunch from 11:30 a.m. to
noon.

Vet rep here
August 7th

A veterans benefits field
representative will be at the
Rockcastle County Court-
house in Mt. Vernon from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Monday,
August 7th.

Veterans and their fami-
lies will be provided coun-
seling and assistance in fil-
ing claims for state and fed-
eral benefits. This is a free
service, provided by the state
of Kentucky.

A Brodhead man pled
guilty to trafficking in a con-
trolled substance in or near a
school and to possession of
marijuana in Rockcastle Cir-
cuit Court on Monday, July
31, according to Eddy F.
Montgomery, Common-
wealth’s Attorney for
Rockcastle, Lincoln, and
Pulaski counties.

Doug Kirby, 35, had been
scheduled for trial, according

Three arrested
on drug charges

Three Rockcastle resi-
dents have been arrested on
drug charges, in separate in-
cidents, by the Mt. Vernon
Police Dept.

On July 17th, Mt. Vernon
police officers Brian Maupin
and Jeffrey Harness obtained
a search warrant, on informa-
tion they received during an
investigation, for the resi-
dence of Dalmas and Vicki
Doan of Mt. Vernon.

During the search, offic-
ers found marijuana, money
and drug paraphernalia.

Both parties were arrested
and charged with Trafficking
in marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and pos-
session of controlled sub-
stances, second degree.

The drugs and money

Kirby enters
guilty plea

To date, four people have
filed for Mayor in the City
of Mt. Vernon.

They are incumbent
Clarice Kirby, current coun-
cil members Betty Carter
Bussell and Jack Renner and
local businessman and
former council member Jerry
Pensol.

Six have filed for the two-
year council term, with the
most recent being William
Albert Payne. Williametta
French filed earlier. Incum-
bents Wayne Bullock,
Sharon Saylor, Clark Joe
Mullins and Shelly Raines
Lewis have also filed.

In Livingston former
Mayor J.C. Griffin, who re-
signed the position last year
amid turmoil over the water
department, has filed to re-
gain his seat and former
council member Charlie
Newcomb, along with new-
comers Lela Griffin and
Darlene Newcomb, have
filed for the four member
commission.

No one has filed in the city
of Brodhead and no one has
filed for either of the two
school board seats. In divi-
sion one, Angie Stallsworth
is the incumbent and in dis-
trict three Dr. Tina Cain
Hasty is the incumbent, and
neither have filed.

Three have filed, for the

Reward
offered

A break-in occurred at
Fairview Baptist Church, be-
hind Snyder’s Grocery on
U.S. 25 North, sometime af-
ter 9 p.m. on Monday night,
according to Bro. Vaughn
Rasor, pastor.

Bro. Rasor said there was
no vandalism and the only
thing taken was a Dell laptop
computer from his office.

Bro. Rasor is offering a
$200 reward for return of the
computer, no questions
asked. He may be reached at
606-899-9006.

School for the majority of
students in Rockcastle
County begins next Wednes-
day, August 9th but students
at Roundstone Elementary
will not begin.

School Superintendent
Larry Hammond said Tues-
day that the new heating and
cooling system project will
not be completed in time for
students to begin on Wednes-
day.

Hammond said it was de-
termined that the project
would not be complete
enough for students to attend
at Roundstone opening day.
“The board will meet next
Tuesday, August 8th for their
regular meeting and evaluate
the progress and determine

The county has just re-
ceived another check for the
purchase of delinquent tax
bills. This check was
$158,872.78 and was bought
by Ease Lien Investments,
out of Dallas, Texas. This is

Filing deadline is
next Tuesday for
General Election

three vacant seats on the soil
conservation board. They
are: Tommy Harold Mink,
Lloyd Cain and Garlan
Cummins.

The filing deadline for all
candidates is Tuesday Au-
gust 8th at 4 p.m. in County
Clerk Norma Houk's office.

In order to run, school
board candidates must pay
$20 and have two signatures
from registered voters in one
of the three precincts they
represent. Before the law
changed on July 12, twenty
signatures were required,

how many days it should
take before  school can be-
gin at Roundstone,”
Hammond said. The board
must alter the calendar be-
fore the first day of school for
children.

Because of this hitch,
Hammond said the board
would now have to alter the
school calendar for
Roundstone and would prob-
ably approve making up the
days, possibly up to five, by
extending classroom time for
RES students in the morning
and afternoon. “Because of
the transportation schedule,
students arrive at elementary
schools first and then middle

the second round of buying
delinquent tax bills, the first
being $77,000 worth in June.

While this is a boon for
the school board, state,
county and other tax entities,
it could prove to be a head-

ache, and an expensive one,
for the property owners
whose bills are bought.

According to a story in
Tuesday’s Lexington Herald-
Leader, the practice is nation-
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Journal
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(Cont. to A-5)

914 Bypass Somerset, On CARPET MOUNTAIN
Phone 679-2333 • Fax (606) 451-0223 HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-12

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE… FREE ESTIMATES… PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION…6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!
Hurry, Come See Us On Carpet Mountain!

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

BAKER’S CARPET BARN
Dalton Carpet Outlet
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Congoleum 10 Mil Vinyl
$399

Sq. Yd.

Shaw Plush
$699

Sq. Yd.

V-Lock Boat Carpet &
Outdoor Grass

Starting At Only
$299

Sq. Yd.

Heavy 55 Oz. Shaw Plush
$1399

Sq. Yd.

New Friezé By Shaw
$899

Sq. Yd.

Non-Patterned Berber

NOW
$399

Sq. Yd.
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All Cash 'n Carry Items ALWAYS Guarantee You
A Low, Low Price – We Work Hard To Save You Money!

SAVE $1 OFF Per Sq. Yd. Cash 'n Carry. Some Rolls $2 to $3 Off Per Sq. Yd.

3/4" Bruce
Hardwood

$299
Sq. Ft.

Mohawk Laminate

99¢
Sq. Ft.

Largest Inventory
From Cincinnati, Ohio to

Knoxville, Tenn.!

CASH ’n CARRY
SPECIALS!

Cinema 8
THE DESCENT

Somerset

100 Mercury Blvd. • Somerset • 606-451-0014

TALLADEGA NIGHTS
Rated PG13

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6

1:15 1:30 4:00 4:30
6:45 7:15 9:10 9:50
Mon. 8/7 - Thur. 8/10
4:00 4:30 6:45 7:15

9:10 9:50

Rated R
Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6

1:25  4:05  7:05
9:45

Mon. 8/7 - Thur. 8/10
4:05   7:05  9:45

Rated G

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6

1:05  3:45  6:30
Mon. 8/7 - Thur. 8/10

3:45  6:30

CLICK
Rated PG13

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6
1:35 4:20 7:10 9:40
Mon. 8/7 - Tues. 8/8

4:20 7:10 9:40
Wed. 8/9 & Thur. 8/10

4:20 7:10

Rated PG

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6

1:10  4:25  7:00
9:25

Mon. 8/7 - Thur. 8/10

4:25  7:00  9:25

CARS

MONSTER HOUSE

Rated PG13

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6
1:20 4:10 7:20 9:40
Mon. 8/7 - Tues. 8/8

4:10 7:20 9:40
Wed. 8/9 & Thur. 8/10

9:40

MY SUPER EX-GIRLFRIEND MIAMI VICE
Rated R

Fri. 8/4 - Sun. 8/6

1:00  3:50  6:40
9:35

Mon. 8/7 - Thur. 8/10
3:50  6:40  9:35

SUPERMAN RETURNS
Rated PG13

Friday 8/4 -
Thursday 8/10

9:15

Tickets for evening shows: Adults - $7
Seniors & Children Under 12 - $5

Tickets for matinee (before 6 p.m.)
Seniors/Adults & Children under 12 - $4
As Always - Children 2 and under FREE!

Showtimes for August 4th
through August 10th

WORLD TRADE CENTER
Rated PG13

Wednesday 8/9 &
Thurday 8/10

4:15  7:00
9:45

Medicines Can Help You Quit Smoking
Presented by Dr. Kevin Rowe

It’s always nice to have some help with a difficult task—such
as quitting smoking. Now there are some medicines which can
help you quit.

Nicotine patches and nicotine gum are treatments that can
help you get through that difficult period. The patch is most help-
ful for people who are physically addicted to nicotine that is
people who have withdrawal symptoms when they quit. With
the patch, the nicotine, that is, people who will have withdraw
symptoms when they quit. With the patch,
the nicotine is absorbed slowly through the
skin and satisfies the craving for a cigarette.

Studies have shown an improvement tin
stopping smoking with the patches if they
are used properly and a person attends smok-
ing – cessation classes or follows up with a
doctor. They have not been particularly suc-
cessful when they are not used in conjunc-
tion with the classes.

The patch is normally used for a couple months on a sched-
ule of declining dosages and then stopped. It must be used with
caution in people with the heart disease, ulcers, or who are preg-
nant.

An antidepressant called bupropin has been used to help limit
the craving for nicotine when a person quits. It also decreases
the withdrawal symptoms for nicotine. By reducing the with-
drawal symptoms it makes stopping easier.

Clonidine is an older medicine that has been used success-
fully in reducing the symptoms of withdrawal. This medicine
can be used as either a pill or preferably as a long acting patch. It
appears to be more effective in women then men, is not addict-
ing and has few side effects.

Consult with your doctor if you believe that these medicines
may be helpful to you. Just remember that they can help  you
quit, but they can not do it for you.

One of my favorite hangouts
as a teenager was a spot called
“Little Mama’s,” which served
something listed on the menu as
“pizza pie.” Little did I know
that this new dish would be-
come one of my preferred adult
meals.

When I was young, there
was no fast food. The only res-
taurants that we patronized were
those with sit-down service and
juke boxes at each table. The
first true “fast food” that I re-
member was McDonald’s in
Lexington, and I was probably
15 years old before I sampled
the cuisine at the Golden
Arches.

In those days, the variety of
trendy food was limited to good
ole hamburgers and fries that
local restaurants served. Shops
such as Arby’s, Wendy’s, and
DQ had not yet come upon the
scene. Our beloved hangout was
called the Dinner Bell, and all
of the young people gathered
there for food and fellowship.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
the place was full of guys and
gals with their dates. Cherry
Cokes with potato chips dipped
in ketchup was the fad of the
day.

When I reached the ripe old
age of 16 and started to drive,
several of us traveled the 18
miles up US 25 to Berea in or-
der to check out the “college”
bill of fare. One weekend, we
noticed a restaurant on the back
side of Boone Tavern called
“Little Mama’s.” The owner
was actually German and served
something brand new to us –
pizza pie.

Bertha Fish was the owner’s
name, but everyone called her
Frau. Understand that this was
my first time to taste this unique
dish. The only pies that I had
ever encountered were for des-
sert. This new chow was filled

with meat, tomato sauce, spices,
and cheese covering a thin pie
crust. It was something very
unusual for boys from
Rockcastle County. We were
hooked! From that point on,
droves of teenagers piled into
our cars and spent our weekend
nights with “Little Mama.”

It was an impressive date
when we took our girlfriends to
our newly found night spot. We
wore our best Levis, white dress
shirts (with the collar turned
up), white socks, and Bass
penny loafers. We strolled into
Mama’s and immediately
loaded the juke box with coins.
We listened to our favorite rock
and roll songs while dining on
pizza and cokes. The place was
always filled with students from
Berea College as well as local
high school students. There was
a small spot for dancing if you
gathered up enough courage.
The girls always pushed us onto
the dance floor – whether we
wanted to or not.

The food at “Little Mama’s”
was simply outstanding. We
were not accustomed to real Ital-
ian food, and we could not get
our fill. The place became so
popular that on Saturday nights
you had to get there very early
or very late. We kept the road
hot between Mt. Vernon and
Berea. (Remember, you could
not order pizza for delivery.)

On nights when we were fi-
nancially strapped, we ordered
her awesome bread sticks and
that fabulous garlic butter. All
of this was completely novel to
us at the time. Because we had
discovered the place, we consid-
ered it ours. We had found a spot
that was fresh and contempo-
rary. What else could we need:
pizza pie, cokes, music, and
“Little Mama” to watch over
us?

Several weeks ago, I had
been diagnosed with hyperthy-
roidism, an overactive thyroid
gland in my throat. It’s quite a
miserable condition that plays
havoc with several of your
bodily systems. As I understand
it, if left untreated for very long,
it can be fatal. I have been go-
ing to various doctors’ offices
and having a variety of tests
done since spring. One such test
was a couple of days ago in Lex-
ington at the Central Baptist
Hospital where my specialist is
located.

The testing was scheduled
for midweek so Stanley thought
that he would go along with me
and take what he likes to call a
“mental health day” off from
work. We left for Lexington
about 7:00 AM. Normally, we
would have stopped for break-
fast along the way, but I was
fasting for the test to be given
so Stanley ate a quick bowl of
cereal at home.

We had anticipated a lot of
heavy rush-hour traffic in Lex-
ington which, as it turned out
was not too bad. We arrived at
8:15, and my appointment
wasn’t until 9:00 so we had a
little time to kill.

We discovered a little medi-
tation garden on the hospital

grounds. It had a little red brick-
inlaid path leading to it. The
path led you under a long cano-
pied arch of flowering vines into
a circular enchanted garden.
The garden floor had the red
brick the same as the path and
the whole area was filled with
an array of beautiful flowers,
ornamental grasses, and deco-
rative trees. In the center of the
garden was a most unique little
fountain made to look like a
flowing stream of water. There
were bronze life-sized figurines
of three small children playing
in the stream. There were about
four or five lovely wooden
country benches placed strate-
gically here and there in order
for spectators to sit and enjoy
the beauty.

We were fortunate enough to
arrive at this wonderful garden
just as the sun was coming up,
and gentle rays of sun were
shining through the tree foliage
and the fog to make the garden
seem almost spiritual. I thought
every home should have some-
thing like this. What a wonder-
ful place to read, pray, meditate,
or even entertain guests at al-
most any season. Stanley said
that it was hard to imagine that

(Cont. to A-5)
“A responsible press has al-

ways been regarded as the
handmaiden of effective judicial
administration . . . .”  Our sys-
tem of justice demands open-

ness and our
h i g h e s t
court recog-
nizes the un-
equ ivoca l
truth that a
vigilant me-
dia protects
against mis-
carriages of
justice by

subjecting police, prosecutors
and judges to “extensive public
scrutiny and criticism.”

That being said, the relation-
ship between the press and the
courts has not historically been
one of mutual regard.  In years,
past, courts have viewed much
of the media with a degree of
distrust and suspicion.  These
sentiments usually arose over
misunderstandings or misrepre-
sentations regarding decisions,
or the perception that ratings
were far more important than
accurate reporting.  As a result,
many courts only reluctantly
granted permission for the use
of courtroom cameras and al-
most never granted interviews to
the press.

The times are a changin’.
The current, much improved,
relationship with local media is
both overdue and genuinely

welcomed.  Sure, misunder-
standings still occur and occa-
sionally the public’s right to
know must be weighed against
guarantees of fundamental fair-
ness to litigants.  But overall, a
working relationship based on
mutual trust is developing and
that relationship is good for the
public.

I routinely hear comments
from citizens who are aware of
what events are transpiring in
our courts.  Our local and state
media provide greater coverage
of even routine criminal cases
and interesting civil litigation,
thereby ensuring that the public
is aware of of the day-to-day
conduct of the peoples’ busi-
ness.

This “press presence” dispels
distrust of the courts regarding
issues of competence and impar-
tiality on the part of the judi-
ciary.  Plainly stated, when the
public knows what the judges
are doing, the quality of our
court system is vastly improved.
After all, it better be.  As our
Supreme Court has noted, when
the public is unaware of what
occurs in our courts, the
“cleansing effects of exposure
and public accountability” are
lost.  And as judges, we cannot
ever afford to forget or disregard
our solemn obligation to the rule
of law and to the people of this
Commonwealth.

Transparency in the Courts

VIEW FROM THE BENCH

Judge
David Tapp

(Cont. to A-5)

Last Friday night’s summer
graduation exercises at Eastern
Kentucky University
(EKU)offered an interesting
and somewhat amusing contrast
to me.

My niece, Tracy Adams
(Keeter’s youngen) became the
first of his three kids to gradu-
ate college and it’s highly
doubtful that her two older
brothers will ever feel so in-
clined.  Jon and Chris are both
hard workers and have good
jobs but they have always
leaned toward the coal mining
and construction trades and
there’s nothing wrong with that.

Anyway, Tracy is the last of
her immediate generation of our
little Adams clan likely to fin-
ish college and I must admit that
the occasion did not make me
feel any younger.

Tracy’s brother Jon, his son
Robbie along with Keeter and
his wife, Nancy drove down
from the Letcher County hills

to take in the ceremony and later
took the night with us.  But
that’s getting the cart before the
horse.

Lo and I hooked up with the
rest of the family at McBrayer
Arena around dusk on what was
probably the hottest, muggiest
night we’ve had in at least a
year. To get a proper view of the
proceedings we selected seats in
the upper deck.

I’m not sure that it was any
cooler down below, but there
was no hint of air conditioning
or moving air in our particular
seating section even though ev-
erybody in  eyesight seemed to
be fanning themselves with pro-
grams as hard as they could.

I quickly discovered that this
was a waste of energy and only
made me sweat even harder.  We
adults muttered amongst our-
selves but at least we’d had
enough foresight to dress in
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NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

Beulah Jackson
State Licensed Hearing Instrument

Specialist

WE HAVE MOVED
to a new location!
at 952 Commercial Dr.

Richmond, Ky.

Call 1-859-624-5830 or

409 Ogden St. • Somerset

679-1965 or 1-800-726-6570
Providers for UMWA, UAW,

CHA, BCBS & others

Financing Available

Enduring the test of time,
with quality workmanship
made to last from:

OWENS MONUMENTS

We will NOT
be undersold!
Special: Double Stone,

30” high x 60”wide x 6”thick
includes carving/design and
lettering along with setting

and FREE footstones

147 West Main Street • Brodhead, KY

visit us at www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Toll Free: 1-877-600-9601
or 606-758-9600

Obit Line 606-758-0066

Do you have a loved one with

Are you a caregiver for someone with

Alzheimer’s or a related disorder?

You are not alone, join us for an

Alzheimer's Caregiver Meeting
For caregivers of someone with Alzheimer's 

disease or a related disorder to receive 

education, support and new information 

about Alzheimer's/dementia.

Next Meeting: August 14th

Topic: Behavior Management in 

Persons with Alzheimer’s

2nd Monday of each month 7 p.m.

Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation

7190 West Main Street, Brodhead

For more information contact the group leader: 

W. Anne Harris 606-758-4286

the compassion to care, the leadership to conquer

This support group is affiliated with the

Alzheimer's Association - Greater Kentucky & Southern Indiana Chapter

memor y loss?

Gracie Irene
Alcorn

Gracie Irene Alcorn, 83, of
Mt. Vernon, died Tuesday, July
25, 2006 at her home.  She was
born in Rockcastle County on
May 2, 1923 the daughter of
Hacker and Bertie Black
Higgins.  She was a homemaker
and a member of New Hope
Baptist Church.

She is survived by: six sons,
Estill Alcorn of Mt. Vernon,
Ray Alcorn and wife Pearlie of
Brodhead, and Jimmy Alcorn
and wife Mary, Virgil Alcorn
and wife Martina, Ernest Alcorn
and wife Clara, and Darrell
Alcorn and wife Crystal all of
Mt. Vernon;  and one daughter,
Bernice Northern and husband
Charles of Mt. Vernon.  Also
surviving are 18 grandchildren
and 18 great grandchildren.  In
addition to her parents, she was
preceded in death by: her hus-
band of 51 years, Arthur Alcorn;
one son:  Billy Alcorn;  six
brothers:  Stewart, Willie,
Clarence, Earl, Everett and
Amos Higgins;  and three sis-
ters;  Mary Ponder, Zadie
McCracken and Estill Higgins.

Funeral Services were Fri-
day, July 28, 2006  at the Dowell
& Martin Funeral Home by Bro.
Ralph Reynolds, Bro. Chad
Burdette and Bro. Eddie Nation.
Burial was in the Singleton
Cemetery.

Pallbearers were:  Billy
Alcorn, Darrell Alcorn, Joey
Alcorn, Nicholas Alcorn, Dusty
Isaacs, Junior Ponder, James
Rowe and Roger Rowe.

Please visit web address
www.DowellMartin.com to view
Mrs. Alcorn’s online obituary. Airvoy

“Bud” Holt
Airvoy “Bud” Holt, 75, of

Scaffold Cane Road, Berea,
died Tuesday, July 25, 2006 at
the Terrace Nursing & Rehabili-
tation Center in Berea.  He was
born in Rockcastle County on
November 6, 1930 the son of
Clint and Lillian Thelma Mont-
gomery Holt.  He was a farmer,
a member of Roundstone Bap-
tist Church, and was an Army
veteran of the Korean War.

He is survived by: his wife
of 54 years, Virginia Peters
Holt;  his mother Lillian Thelma
Holt;  three brothers, Clireu Holt
of Big Hill, Blond Holt of
Berea, and Honyale Holt of
Lexington;  and three sisters,
Loavlon Reynolds of Chatta-
nooga TN, Celfagn Helton of
Kingsport, TN, and Patricia
Hearin of Louisville, KY.  In
addition to his father, Mr. Holt
was preceded in death by: one
brother, Glozone Holt;  and two
sisters, Velogn Moore and
Youzla Holt.

Funeral Services were con-
ducted Friday, July 28, 2006 at
at Roundstone Baptist Church
with Bro. Rick Reynolds offi-
ciating.  Burial was in the Rice
Cemetery.

Dowell & Martin Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Pallbearers were:  Billy Holt,
Doug Holt, Randy Holt, Billy
Linville, James Spires, and Sam
Taylor.

Please visit web address
www.DowellMartin.com to view
Mr.Holt’s online obituary.

Lena Rash
Brewer

Lena Rash Brewer, 84, of
Mt. Vernon died Wednesday
July 26, 2006 in Brodhead af-
ter a long illness. She was born
on April 22, 1922 in Rockcastle
County the daughter of the late
Leonard and Locey Deatherage
Kirby. She was a former em-
ployee of the Hilltop Market

Quinton
Barnett

Quinton Barnett, 87, of
Mt.Vernon died Thursday, July
27, 2006 at the Berea Health
Care Center. He was born on
August 18, 1918 in Rockcastle
County the son of the late
Melvin and Eliza Jane Mullins
Barnett. He was a retired
farmer, state highway worker,
janitor at Mt.Vernon School,
enjoyed coon and fox hunting,
was a member of the State Fox
Hunters Association, and was
a member of the Union Baptist
Church at Red Hill.

Survivors are: two sons,
Charlie (Lois) Barnett of Berea,
and Jimmy (Judy) Barnett of
London; one daughter, Anna
Jane Carpenter and husband
Birchel of Burlington, Ky.
Seven grandchildren, and nine
great grandchildren also sur-
vive. He was preceded in death
by: his wife, Francis Dailey
Barnett; two brothers, Clyde
and Goldie Barnett; and one sis-
ter, Cora Hansel.

Services were held Sunday,
July 30, 2006 at the Cox Fu-
neral Home Chapel with Bro.
Burgess Daugherty officiating.
Burial followed in the
Elmwood Cemetery.

Pallbearers were: Michael
Barnett, Steve Barnett, Brian
Carpenter, Quinton Barnett,
Buddy Hansel andMonroe
Barnett.
View the complete obituary, sign

the guest registry online at
www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Jean Burke
Mrs. Jean Burke, 76, of

Brodhead, wife of John W.
Burke, Sr., died Wednesday,
July 26, 2006 at the U.K. Medi-
cal Center.

She was born February 20,
1930 in Lincoln County, the
daughter of Willie and Lela
Ross Woodall. She was a home-
maker and a member of
Hickory Grove Pentecostal
Church.

Besides her husband, survi-
vors include one child, Beverly
(William) Bredenfoerder of
Cincinnati, OH; four stepchil-
dren, John W. (Kris) Burke, Jr.
of Louisville; Nona (Gene)
Chasteen and Susie Jane (Jim)
Horn, both of Brodhead and
Mary Burke of Rogers, AR;
three brothers, Everett (Loretta)
Woodall, Bobby (Vivian)
Woodall and James Woodall, all
of Brodhead; two sisters,
Mildred (James) Castle of Cin-
cinnati, OH and Willene
(Jimmy) Adams of Brodhead;
13 grandchildren; 16 grandchil-
dren; three special nephews,
Bill Shafer, Mickey Shafer and
Roger Shafer; a special niece,
Kathy Bingham and ten other
nieces and nephews.

Besides her parents, she was
preceded in death by a brother,
Marvin Woodall and two infant
sisters, Mable Woodall and
Lucille Woodall.

Funreal services were con-
ducted Saturday, July 29th at the
Hickory Grove Pentecostal
Church with Bro. Randal
Adams officiating. Burial fol-
lowed in the Piney Grove Cem-
etery.

Casket bearers were: Eddie
Noe, Wayne Castell, Michael
Shaffer, Jackie, Jerry and Henry
Woodall.

Condolences  to the family may be
made to her online registry at

www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com.

Jon Gary
Reynolds

Jon Gary Reynolds, 71, hus-
band of Virginia Reynolds of
Eubank, died Friday, July 28,
2006 at his residence.

He was born March 17, 1935
in Pulaski Co., a son of Simon
(Sam) and Beulah Reynolds. He
was a  member of Friendship
Baptist Church and a retired
welder.

Besides his wife of 51 years,
survivors include six children,
Mike Reynolds and Jon Simon
Reynolds, both of Eubank; Rick
(Joy) Reynolds of Brodhead;
Eric (Amanda) Reynolds and
Jennifer Reynolds of Science
Hill and Debbie (Lonnie)
Edwards of Somerset; 13
grandchilden, Jeremy, Toree,
Avery, Preston, April, Amber,
Matthew, Alley, Halley, Seth,
Jacob, Addison and Rachel; two
brothers, Jim (Opal) Reynolds
and Jeff (Cathy) Reynolds and
two sisters, Juanita Denny and
Joyce (Hobart) Taylor.

Besides his parents, he was
preceded in death by a daugh-
ter, Sheila Gail Reynolds and a
granddaughter, Ariel Edwards.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, August 1st at the
Marvin E. Owens Home for
Funerals with Bros. Bradley
Goforth and Rick Reynolds of-
ficiating.  Burial followed in the
Friendship Baptist Church
Cemetery in Lincoln County.

Pallbearers were Jeremy,
Mike, Simon, Eric and Matthew
Reynolds and Lonnie Edwards.

Condolences to the family may be
made to his online registry at

www.marvineowensfuneralhome.com

Paul E.
Johnson

Paul E. Johnson, 61, of Cli-
max Rd., Mt.Vernon died Fri-
day July 28, 2006 at his home.
He was born on May 28, 1945
in Dayton, Ohio the son of the
late Stanley and Ida Abney
Johnson. He was a carpenter,
active member of A.A for over
20 years, enjoyed helping oth-
ers, the outdoors, and garden-
ing.

Survivors are: four brothers,
David Johnson of Jackson, MI,
George Johnson of Chillicothe,
OH, Byron Johnson of
Mt.Vernon, and Olen Johnson
of McKee, KY: two sisters, Ha-
zel Ewing of Pinellas Park, FL,
and Eva Johnson of
Mt.Washington, KY. Several
nieces and nephews also sur-
vive. He was preceded in death
by: four brothers, Melvin,
Calvin, John, and Allen
Johnson; one nephew, Darrell
Foree; and  one niece, Cindy
Johnson.

Graveside services were
held Tuesday, August 1, 2006 at
the Pleasant Hill Cemetery with
Bro. Bill Rose officiating.

Arrangements were by Cox
Funeral Home.
View the complete obituary, sign

the guest registry online at
www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

and a member of the Wellhope
Baptist Church.

 Survivors are: four sons,
Billy Ray Rash,  Billy Gene
Rash and Dennis Rash, all of
Mt. Vernon, and Joel William
Rash of Somerset; and one
brother, Estill Kirby of Mt.
Vernon. Eleven grandchildren
and three step grandchildren
also survive. She was preceded
in death by three brothers and
two sisters.

Services were held Saturday,
July 29, 2006 at the Cox Funeral
Home Chapel with Bro. Vernon
Doan officiating. Burial fol-
lowed in the Rash Family Cem-
etery.

Pallbearers were: Johnny
Bullock, Mike Cameron, Jack
Lovins, Billy Gene Rash, Mike
Bullock and Colbin Bullen.
View the complete obituary, sign

the guest registry online at
www.coxfuneralhomeky.com

Hiatt’s 5&10, Main St.,
Mt. Vernon, is currently
taking applications for

the
family
owned

business.
For consideration,

please stop by Hiatt’s
5&10 to pick up an

application.
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Our Readers Write Too Late to Classify

ENTRY DOORS & STORM DOORS NOW AVAILABLE

Vote For
GARY GENTRY

Democrat
for Magistrate

District #3
“A New Voice for District 3”

Sugject to the November 7, 2006
General Election

Pd. for by Gary Gentry

Rockcastle Community
Bulletin Board

Sponsored By

Cox Funeral Home
Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

www.coxfuneralhomeky.com
Bookmobile Schedule

Mon., Aug. 7th: Spiro, Level Green, Willailla. Tuesday, Aug.
8th: Ottawa and Bee Lick. Wednesday, Aug. 9th: Day Health/
Senior Citizens. Thurs., Aug. 10th: Lisa’s Little People.

Special Election for Brodhead Lodge
Brodhead Lodge No. 566 will hold a special election at their
regular meeting in August to elect a Master and any other office
which might be vacant at that time.

911 Board Meeting Note
The Rockcastle County 911 board meeting has been changed to
August 10th at 6 p.m. The meetings are held in the EOC Room
on the second floor of the courthouse.

Brodhead Buddies Cruisin
There will be a  Brodhead Buddies Cruisin Sat., Aug. 5 from 6
to 9 p.m. at Harris Brothers Station. No trophies, no judging.
50/50 drawing. Dash plaques 1st 50 cars. Refreshments avail-
able. Enjoy an evening of community fellowship. For more in-
formation, call Barbara Bussell 606-758-8692 or Sharlotte Bowl-
ing 606-758-9526.

Clothes Giveaway
Lighthouse Assembly of God will be having a Clothes Give-
away Friday and Saturday, August 4 and 5 from 9 a.m. to ? The
church is locted below Jean’s Restaurant.

Cheerleading Clinics/Tryouts
Cheerleading tryouts for Rockcastle County Middle School will
be held Monday, August 14th for 6th, 7th and 8th grades.
Cheerleading clinics will be held August 9-10.

Miss Rockcastle 2006
Any girl that will reach her 16th birthday by October 31st, and
will not have reached her 22nd birthday by October 31st, is
invited to compete in the Miss Rockcastle County Pageant to
be held at the Little World’s Fair August 7. The competition
includes formal wear and a question. For information, contact
Travis T. Burton at 606-308-1204.

Miss Teen Rockcastle 2006
All Rockcastle girls, who will reach their 13th birthday by Oc-
tober 31, and will not reach their 16th birthday of October 31 of
this year, are invited to be contestants of the Miss Teen
Rockcastle Pageant to be held at the Little World’s Fair Wednes-
day, August 9th. The competition is open to residents of
Rockcastle County only! For more information, contact Travis
T. Burton at 606-308-1204.

BVFD Fish Fry Cancelled
Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department will NOT hold their fish
fry on August 5, 2006 due to events scheduled at the Little
World’s Fair. We invite you to come join us at the LWF and
watch the excitement of the Go-Kart races, beginning at 7 p.m.

Kiwanis Club Meetings
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at noon at
Renfro Valley Lodge.

Support Group
The Stolen Innocence Support Group meets each Tuesday at 7
p.m. at 40 Main Street, Mt. Vernon. This group consists of a
group of adults who were sexually molested as children. If you,
or someone you know, needs healing and encouragment, please
attend. Call 606-256-1543. You will be assured strict confiden-
tiality.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. behind
Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St. in Mt. Vernon.

MVHS Alumni Reunion Association
The MVHS Alumni Reunion will be held September 9th. If you
do not receive an invitation, call us and we can get one to you.
If you wish to donate something as a door prize, or buy an ad,
contact Brenda Hayes 256-2387.

SWAT Team Meetings
SWAT (Servants with a testimony) group support meeting for
anyone dealing with addiction or alcoholism on Thursdays at 7
p.m. at Northside Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon. Meetings are
also held Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays at noon at the church.

UNITE Meeting Changed
The August meeting for the Rockcastle UNITE Coalition has
been changed from August 9th to August 16th. The meeting
will be held at the Kastle Inn Restaurant at 12 noon on Wednes-
day, August 16, 2006. One of the main items to be discussed is
the first annual “Operation UNITE Football Bowl Game” to be
held on Friday, September 1st (Rockcastle Co. versus Harrison
County). Anyone who would like to assist in planning the UNITE
Bowl Game is encouraged to attend the August 16th meeting.

Jails should not
be for profit...
Dear Editor,

Asking an architect if our
county needs a new jail is like
asking a barber if you need a
haircut (Court gets more infor-
mation about detention facility
front page, July 27). Of course,
Kenar Architectural will urge
our court to build a new jail if
there might be a buck in it for
them!

The architect at the meeting,
a Mr. Fletcher, said that we, the
public, demand more jail time
for fathers and mothers whose
offenses used to see little or no
jail time. When did you last call
and demand a doubling of
Rockcastle’s prison population?
The truth is that in an election,
any half-wit candidate can win
points by riding the “I’m
tougher on crime” nag to death.

We may well need a new jail
but its purpose should be to
break the cycle of captivity, not
to flush more lives, marriages
and families down the toilet for
profit. The better the facilities,
staff and education/training pro-
grams in a jail the more money
we save in lower recidivism
rates and that is what we should
be shooting for.

Sincerely,
Bob Coffey

Rock of Ages
Mission closing...
Dear Editor,

The Rock of Ages Mission
is closing. It is with deep regret
that we had to make this deci-
sion. We have, literally, served
thousands of people in and
around Rockcastle Co. We were
in need of a building to put
items so the needy could go and
get what they needed. We asked
for public support but this didn’t
happen.

We still receive calls from
folks needing help. We picked
up items in and out of state and
really enjoyed helping others.
We couldn’t do it alone.

We thank everyone who
gave in any way. You made a
difference in someone’s life.
May God bless all of you for
caring for others. We pray for
the needy also. We are sorry that
we can’t help them any longer.

Please tell others about the
closing.

Thank you,
James and Kathy Bretz

P.O. Box 490
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

606-758-4203

Lancaster higher
education center
opening this fall...
Dear Editor,

As you may know, the doors
of the Lancaster Higher Educa-
tion Center will be opened to
students this fall.

The Center, located on the
public square in downtown
Lancaster, is a joint venture by
Eastern Kentucky University
and the Bluegrass Community
and Technical College that will
provide college classes in a lo-
cation more suited for those in
Garrard and surrounding coun-
ties.

I would strongly urge all in
this area, pursing a college edu-
cation, to look into the wide
variety of classes being offered
at the Lancaster Higher Educa-
tion Center this fall. Informa-
tion on the courses can be found
by either calling BCTC at 866-
774-4872 ext. 56860 or Dr. Judy
Spain with Eastern Kentucky
University at 859-622-1775.

I am excited about the fact
that students will be able to pur-
sue a college education in
Garrard County. Of all the
projects I have been associated
with during my 21 years in the
Kentucky General Assembly,
none has made me more proud
of the people in our area and our
state’s higher education institu-
tions. This Center is a prime
example of how we can all work

Is it worth losing our
heritage?...
Dear Editor,

I’m writing this letter to let
you and all the good folks that
read this paper know how ab-
solutely mad I am about having
the roads renamed in this
county.  I don’t know exactly
how long its been but I think
Rockcastle county has been
around for 150 years easy and
the road names have been just
fine for all that time.  It makes
me think of that old “hymn”
“Old Time Religion.”  Part of it
goes “It was good enough for
our mothers. And its good

Thank you...
Dear Editor,

The American Cancer Soci-
ety 2006 “Relay for Life” held
on July 28 at the Rockcastle
Middle School was once again
a success. The “Relay for Life”
event raised $26,000 for re-
search and the fight against can-
cer. This event would not have
been possible without the kind-
ness of the community and
sponsorship. The American
Cancer Society would like to
thank these sponsors and volun-
teers:

Aletha's Florist, Maleigha
and Jarrod Amyx, Bible Baptist
Youth, Jason Brock, Jeremy
Bullock, Citizen’s Bank, Cli-
max Water, Community Trust
Bank, Jason Cougar, Corey
Craig, Cox Hardware, Dowell
and Martin Funeral Home,
Danny Ford, John Gillium,
Grace Baptist Church, Kiwanis
Club, Hiatt's 5 & 10, IGA
Foods, Greg Lakes, Lindsay
and Lauren King, Marsha's Flo-
rist, Jennifer Mattingly,
McDonald’s of Mt. Vernon,
Shana McFerron, Gary Miracle,
Mt. Vernon Scrap, Betty Moore,
Doug Mullins, Brandy Myers,
Charlie Napier, Peg's Food

Mart, John Phelps, Photography
by Shanda, Pizza Hut, Poplar
Grove Baptist, Tammy Powell,
Red Hat Society, Renfro Valley
Entertainment Center, Billy
Reynolds, Rockcastle Hospital,
Inc., S & T, Scaffold Cane Bap-
tist Church, Jeff Smithern,
Sparks Florist, UK HealthCare
Markey Cancer Center, Valley
Baptist Church, Rodney
Weaver, Kathy Wright, and
Xtreme Audio.
The Relay for Life Committee

of Rockcastle County

enough for me.”  Well our old
road names were good enough
for our for-mothers and for-fa-
thers and there good enough for
me.  I think its great that we’re
getting a system for 911 but I
don’t know if its worth losing
our heritage.

I mean I’ve called those
roads “25” and “461” all my life
and how in the world am I go-
ing to remember to call them the
“Wilderness Road” and “Lake
Cumberland Road.”  I think it
makes Rockcastle sound bad I
mean we sure aren’t in the wil-
derness any more are we?  And
what if somebody calls 911 and
doesn’t know or cant remember
there new road name  I don’t
even want to get started on what
they are going to call my road
now.  All I’ll say is there might
be a lot of roads in the county
with Kirby in the name but
guess what they are a whole lot
of Kirbys in the county to.  I was
surprised when I heard that 250
people had complained about
the name changes surprised that
2500 people didn’t complain.  I
won’t even get started about “
“Negro” Creek  Road.”

I guess you might call this
whole situation a double edged
sword.  We need a good 911
system but do we only get it at
the cost of our county heritage?
But guess what the knife cuts
both ways and years from now
when all these old road names
have been forgotten part or our
heritage will be gone.  Leave it
up to our government to mess
things up I guess.  But I’m sure
the democrats will turn this in
to something to jump on the re-
publicans about.

In Jesus
Peter S. Ambrose

together to achieve success in
our local communities.

To make this facility a suc-
cess, it will take the efforts of
all. Even if the classes at the
Center are not for you, I would

encourage you to help spread
the word to anyone who might
be interested.

Sincerely,
Rep. Lonnie Napier

859-792-2535

Rocket season
football passes - $30

Contact 256-3599
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Welcome
Rockcastle Hospital would like to welcome Dr. David

Moliterno to our medical staff. Dr. Moliterno, chief of

cardiovascular medicine, practices at the UK Gill Heart

Institute. He and his colleagues will be providing services

for our community every Monday and Friday at the

Rockcastle Medical Arts Building. To schedule an

appointment please contact the Rockcastle Medical Arts

Building at 606-256-4148.
David Moliterno, M.D.

Welcome

“Memories”
(Cont. from A2)

Of course Little Mama’s
ceased to be years ago. I was
broken-hearted when I learned
that it was gone. (Just one more
example of how so many things
have changed over the past fifty
years.) Do you think we could
organize a “Little Mama’s” re-
union?

You can reach me at
mtnman@mis.net  Thanks for the
wonderful comments and sugges-
tions. A special thanks to Bud for
some of the information in this
week’s column.

“Points East”
(Cont. from A2)

short sleeves and thin clothing.
And, as Keeter, ever the
optomist, pointed out, it
wouldn’t hurt any of us to sweat
off a few pounds.

In the meantime, little four
year old Robbie sat and/or stood
next to the guard rail and never

Nails! Nails!
Nails!

at Touch of Class

606-256-4031 • Poplar St. • Mt. Vernon

Spa Pedicure - $30.00
Spa Manicure - $15.00

Acrylics - $25.00
Fill-Ins - $12.00

Special • August 1st - 11th
Spa Pedicure and Manicure Combo • $40

“TJ’s Journal”
(Cont. from A2)

we were in downtown Lex-
ington.

We were the only ones there
for a long time, until the tran-
quility was broken by other
footsteps coming down the
path. It was, I assume, to be a
father and daughter. The daugh-
ter was a frail looking little
blonde girl about seven to nine
years old. She was carrying a
little doll or a teddy bear, and
scarcely glanced up, keeping
her eyes on the ground as her
father led her along the path.
The little girl seemed quite sad,
and appeared to be crying. Her
father was trying to console her
the best that he could, but his
attempts were in vain. I don’t
know what kind of tragedy had
befallen this family, but I had
hoped that the child’s mother
hadn’t died. Sometimes, when
we think that we have problems,
we all need to gaze upon such a
pitiful sight as this. We left them
alone there in the garden, but I
don’t really believe they were
all alone after all. Remember, I
did say the garden was almost
spiritual.

The testing ran on schedule
for the most part, and we
weren’t there too long. We met
a nice older couple as we sat in
the waiting room who were
from Versailles, and we talked
quite a bit. You just don’t know
who you’ll meet, or where.

It was time for lunch, so we
headed for The Olive Garden.
We had a nice, long, leisurely
lunch and planned the rest of the
day. We were “playing hookey”
from reality for a while.

Our first stop after lunch was
a little hat shop on Main Street
called the Mad Hattery. I had
always wanted to stop, but had
never had the time. I simply
love hats, and I was in “hat
heaven.”

There were hundreds and
hundreds of hats. There were all

raised a whimper.
Now it must have been much

cooler down on the floor and on
the stage because a procession
of speakers droned on and on.
The acoustics in the arena made
it impossible to understand a
word they were saying but they
appeared enthusiastic if not just
full of themselves as they ad-
dressed the graduating class,
I’m guessing 450 to 500 fully
gowned and capped graduates
seated in front of them.

After over an hour of  this
pontification, the crowd was
growing restless.  Most of the
graduate candidates had long
since removed their caps and
were using them as fans.

The air around us smelled of
sweat and name your favorite
perfume.

Robbie, in the meanwhile
stood or sat as he chose, wide-
eyed, taking the whole thing in
without one grumble that he
was tired or needed to use the
bathroom.

And finally the procession
began.  It was actually pretty
well choreographed.  Different
rows getting up at the same time

and circling around and sud-
denly Robbie raised both hands
and yelled and pointed and
jumped up and down, the
epitome of excitement .

“There’s Aunt Tracy!
There’s Aunt Tracy! “

It was the single moment
he’d patiently awaited for much
longer than a four year old
ought to have to endure.  Pride
was running high.  Lo and
Nancy were trying to dab back
tears.  Keeter and I had larger
lumps in our throats than we’d
care to admit and thankfully
nobody tried to start a conver-
sation with us.  Because there
she was, that long blond hair
flowing like a palomino’s
uncropped mane, striding con-
fidently toward the podium.

Robbie was beaming and
clapping.  Not a soul in the
building had a firmer grasp of
the significance of the moment
when Tracy grasped her di-
ploma than did Robbie.

“Well,” he said. “Aunt
Tracy’s all done so now its my
turn.”

Robbie starts Kindergarten
at Letcher Elementary in a

couple of weeks.
Tracy has finished school

and Robbie is just beginning.
Here’s betting that in his dreams
he’s thinking 17 years down the
road and that he still won’t be
complaining about the heat and
humidity when, all decked out
in cap and gown, he crosses the
stage at McBrayer Arena.

I simply hope that I’m there
to see that one too.

kinds and colors of hats, even
for men. I tried on several hats,
and by this time had begun to
lust, possibly even drool. The
hats weren’t exactly cheap, so I
knew I wouldn’t be getting any
of these today. Stanley said that
he could certainly understand
the name, Mad Hattery. He de-
clared that if most husbands
knew what their wives had
spent for a few of these hats,
they wouldn’t only be mad, but
would probably fly into a furi-
ous rage.

There were all kinds of
men’s hats, as well. There were
even Abe Lincoln stovepipe
hats. Stanley asked if they sold
many of these, and the salesman
said that they actually sold quite
a few. He explained that there
were several English gentlemen
living in the area who fre-
quented the shop to buy these
hats to wear with their tailcoats
and capes to certain events.

I heard this, and my heart be-
gan to flutter with joy. I got all
excited, and had visions of gran-
deur at the very aspect of the
pinnacle of the male
gender…an English gentleman.
Just imagine, being escorted to
elaborate events by such a
gentleman. Imagine being
picked up in maybe, yes, possi-
bly, could it be…a Rolls Royce.
Aah! Imagine going on horse-
back rides on an English coun-
try estate. Perhaps you would
sip tea by a huge roaring fire,
as he quoted Shakespeare or

Lord Byron in a regal British
accent. Then…then…then…I
realized I was married, and I
needed to get those ideas out of
my head.

Single ladies, if an English
gentleman is your “cup of tea”
don’t give up. There are some
to be had in the Lexington area.
All you have to do to obtain one
is to go to the Mad Hattery and
pin your name and phone num-
ber to one of those top hats.

Our next stop was the Lex-
ington Cemetery. I’ve always
loved its tranquility and beauti-
ful landscaping. In all respects,
it looks much like a park. I es-
pecially enjoy the magnificent
sculptures. We also visited the
grave of one of my dear friends
who recently died and is buried
there.

What is going to Lexington
without going shopping at one
of the malls, or out at my favor-
ite, Hamburg Pavilion. I love to
shop there, especially at Garden
Ridge. Since I didn’t get any
hats, we got a few things there
we both could enjoy.

I had almost shopped
Stanley to death, so I treated
him to a little ice cream at the
Marble Slab Creamery. That
cold treat tasted pretty good on
a hot day.

Our day of retreat was clos-
ing, and it wasn’t long before
dark. We had really enjoyed the
day, and hoped to have another
such as this very soon.

Parsons Farm
Now Taking Orders

For Home Grown
Fresh Produce

606-231-3918 or 256-2370

NOTICE
Brodhead City Hall/Water

Office will be closed
Thursday, August 3rd and

Friday, August 4th
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Welcome to a

Gospel Meeting
Church of Christ
at Chestnut Ridge
2 Miles South of Mt. Vernon on Highway 25

August 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6
Wednesday thru Saturday Services

7:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.

Speaker will be
Evangelist

Michael Conley
Everyone is invited

to attend!

Buckeye Christian
Church

Words of Hope
The bible says in 2 Timothy 2:20-21

"But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but
also of wood and of earth; and some to honour, and some to dishonour.

If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto
honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and prepared unto
every good work." This serves as a reminder to us as Christian's, as
earthen vessels, we need to ensure that we are filling our lives with

things that bring honor to our Heavenly Father.   We invite you to join
us as Cornerstone Fellowship Church, a place where you can be filled

with the living water of Jesus Christ.

—A message of hope from your friends at
Cornerstone Fellowship Church

Attention Students
Health Services
All new students enrolling into the Rockcastle County Schools are required to
provide a physical and up-to-date immunization certificate. These records are
to be brought to the Board of Education on Richmond Street in Mt. Vernon
during the summer or given to the teacher on the first day of school.

All students enrolling into the sixth grade are required to have a sixth grade
physical. They are required to have a Tetanus booster and any other vaccines
necessary to up-date their immunization certificate. These records are required
for the student to be enrolled at the Middle School.

Some students were sent letters concerning the need for updating their immuni-
zation certificates. The new certificates should be brought to the Board of Edu-
cation or given to the teacher on the first day of school.

Food Service
Research has shown that children perform better academically if they eat break-
fast. Encourage your children to eat a nutritious breakfast every morning.

Both breakfast and lunch are serve at all five schools. Breakfast costs $.75 and
lunch costs $1.00 at the elementary schools and $1.25 at the middle and high
schools. Breakfast includes an entree, fruit or fruit juice and milk. Lunch in-
cludes an entree, one fruit and vegetable, bread and milk. Both meals follow the
federal and state nutritional guidelines. Nutritious meals are served at a very
affordable price.

Meal applications have been mailed. All students in the family are to be put on
one application. Only one application needs to be returned to the Board of Edu-
cation. A self-addressed, stamped envelope has been provided for the family’s
convenience in returning the application. All families have an equal opportu-
nity to apply for free or reduced-price meals. Be sure to return your completed
application as soon as possible to see if your student qualifies.

Parents can put money into their child’s meal account. As funds are used, the
parent(s) will be notified of the need to add money to the account. Parents are
encouraged to pre-pay meals rather than the child creating meal charges.

Please contact Jeannine Parsons at 606-256-2125 if there are any questions con-
cerning the health records or the meal applications. Once school has started,
any questions can be directed to the school

Prayer Requests
For all your confidential

prayer requests write Scaffold
Cane Baptist Church, Rt. 3, Box
197, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 or
send requests via e-mail at
timeforpraying@aol.com.

Free Bible Courses
Free Bible Correspondence

Course. Send your name and
address to Rt. 4, Box 297, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456

Gospel Singing
The Praise Singers will be at

Philadelphia United Baptist
Church in Brodhead on Sunday,
August 6th at 7 p.m. Pastor
Gordon Mink and congregation
invite everyone.

Benefit Singing
There will be a benefit sing-

ing Saturday, August 5 at 7 p.m.
at the Calloway Baptist Church
for Curtis and Diane Carpenter
to help with medical expenses.
Everyone is welcome.

Revival at Buckeye
Revival services will be held

August 7-12, at 7 o’clock

nightly, at Buckeye Christian
Church with special singing
nightly. Evangelist will be
Doyle Spry.

Homecoming w/potluck
meal will be held following
church services on Sunday, Au-
gust 13th.

Pastor Ray Thacker and con-
gregation invite and welcome
everyone.

Wanted
Anyone willing to work any-

time, anywhere, whenever
called upon. No training neces-
sary, male or female, any age.
Any nationality, race, size,
shape or form. All participants
accepted. Report to Jesus Christ
our Lord and Savior. Welcome
to attend Maple Grove Baptist
Church. Best retirement and
benefits available.

Contact Bro. Jerry Owens
for transportation at 606-256-
3075.

Celebration to honor
Bro. Kenny Queener

You are invited to join in a

celebration in honor of Bro.
Kenny Queener for his 25 years
of ministry.

The celebration, sponsored
by Clear Creek Baptist Church,
will be held Saturday, August 5,

Upcoming Reunions
McHargue Reunion
The McHargue Family Re-

union will be held August 12th
at Levi Jackson State Park in
London beginning at noon.
Please bring a dish.

McCollum Reunion
The family reunion, for the

descendants of the late Rollie B.
and Addie Sims McCollum,
will be held Saturday, August
5th at White Lick Church, west
of Berea. For directions, call
606-308-4627.

Come, bring a dish and en-
joy a great family gathering.

Todd/Gatliff Reunion
The Todd/Gatliff Reunion

will be held Sunday, August 6th
at Berry Ramsey Park on Clear
Creek.

All relatives and friends are
invited. Bring a covered dish
and lawn chair. Lunch will be
served at 1 p.m.

Niceley Reunion
The Niceley Reunion will be

held August 12th at Quail Park.
All relatives and friends are in-
vited. Bring a covered dish.
Lunch will be served around
noon.

Carpenter/Phillips
Reunion

The Carpenter/Phillips Re-
union will be held Sat., Sept. 9
at Horse Lick Creek in Jackson
Co. on the Lawrence Philllips’
property. Bring a covered dish
and lawn chair. For more infor-
mation, call 606-453-2181.

Card of Thanks
Gracie Alcorn

The family of Gracie Alcorn
would like to thank all who vis-
ited with mother in the hospi-
tal, all the preachers who prayed
for/with her, all the calls, food,
flowers and your visits at the fu-
neral home. A special thanks to
the McGuire Sisters for the
beautiful songs, Bro. Ralph
Reynolds, Bro. Chad Burdette
and Bro. Eddie Nation for all
the comforting words and
words of hope. Also a special
thanks to Dowell & Martin Fu-
neral Home. All kindnesses will
always be remembered.

Children: Virgil Estill, Ray,
Bernice, Ernest, Jimmy, Darrell

2006 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Bethel
Baptist Church, Berea, Ky.

For more information, call
Noland Stanley at 606-256-
0626, 859-986-1598 or 1-859-
408-5163.

Singleton Reunion
The Singleton Family Re-

union will be held Saturday,
August 12th at Maple Grove
Baptist Church recreation cen-
ter. All family and friends are
invited. Bring a dish and join us.

Marler/McClure/
Stevens Reunion

The Marler/McClure/
Stevens family reunion will be
held Sat., Sept. 2 at 1 p.m. at
Sand Springs Baptist Church’s
picnic shelter. Bring a covered
dish. Come and enjoy a day
with us. Everyone welcome.

In Memory of
Jean Wilmott Burke
God now has another angel

in Heaven.
The family of Jean Wilmott

Burke would like to extend our
warmest thank you to all of
those who were with us during
this very difficult time.

Thanks to Bro. Randal
Adams for the beautiful scrip-
tures preached, everything was
handled perfectly. Thank you to
all the members of Hickory
Grove Pentecostal Church for
providing the comfort food.
Jean would have been very
pleased.

To Marvin E. Owens Funeral
Home, thanks for the grace and
sympathy you showed through-
out all of this.

May God bless those who
took their time to give a hug, a
simple pat or say “I’m sorry.”
We’ll never find or replace the
love that Jean gave us. She has
traveled home to be with the
Lord, but her spirit will live on
forever. Jean will be deeply
missed by all of those who were
lucky enough to have really
known her.

God bless each and everyone
for your caring love and
prayers.

The sisters, brothers, nieces
and nephews of

Jean Wilmott Burke

Card of Thanks

Dr. Meyer is now a
Humana provider.

Also covered is Auto
Insurance, Anthem Blue
Cross Blue Shield, CHA,

UHC, Medicare,
Medicaid,

and many others.

We will verify
chiropractic coverage

for you!

Back Pain • Pinched Nerves • Neck Pain

Mt. Vernon
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Max Meyer
70 School St. • Mt. Vernon

606-256-1986

Dr. Max Meyer
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Mt. Vernon, KY • 606-256-4545 or 1-800-435-5454
www.fordbrothersinc.com

Somerset
606-679-2212

FORD BROTHERS, INC.
AUCTIONEER - REALTORS

London
606-878-7111
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Citizens Bank of Brodhead’s Properties
Friday, August 4, 2006

Citizens Bank has authorized our firm to sell these repossessed properties at absolute auction.
The properties will sell regardless of price.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION #2
Property #1 - Block Building and Lot

Property #2 - House and Lot
Friday, August 4, 2006 at 5:00 p.m.

Albright Street, Brodhead

Location: From Brodhead, follow Hwy 150 to West Street.  Turn left onto West Street and pro-
ceed 2/10 of a mile to Albright Street.  Turn left onto Albright Street.  Watch for auction signs.

Property #1: This block building measures approx 45 x 70 and consists of an office, two storage
areas and an open area which could be utilized for any manner of business. City water and sewer
available.

Property #2:This vinyl siding home has previously been utilized for storage but with a little
sprucing up it could be a nice rental investment.  There is a kitchen, living room, two bedrooms
and a bath with water and sewer available.

Note: These two properties will be offered separately and together selling in the manner which
reflects the best returns for the sellers.  In addition, The purchaser of a single-family residence
built before 1978 has a maximum of 10 days to inspect the property for the presence of lead base
pain.  The period for inspection begins July 25th through August 3rd.  The successful bidder must
sign a waiver of the 10-day post sale inspection period.

Auctioneer’s Note: If you’re in the market for an investment property with some great potential,
you won’t want to miss this auction on Friday evening.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION #3
Property #1 - Doublewide Mobile Home
Property #2 - Singlewide Mobile Home

Friday, August 4, 2006 at 6:00 p.m.
Highway 618, Crab Orchard

Tripleheader
Absolute

Location:  From Crab Orchard, follow Highway 39 South approx. 5 miles to Hwy 618.  Turn
right onto Hwy 618 and proceed 1.2 miles.  Watch for auction signs.

Property #1:   Doublewide Mobile Home Only – Move this 1969 24 x 60 doublewide to your
own lot.  The doublewide has living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and a bath.

Property #2:  Singlewide Mobile Home Only – Move this 1973 14 x 70 singlewide mobile home
to your own property.  This singlewide features living room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a bath.

Auctioneer’s Note: If you are in the market for an economical buy with a little work, then don’t
miss this auction – Buy either or both of these mobile homes and move them to your own lot.

Terms: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days.

Notice: There will be a 10% (Ten Percent) Buyer’s Premium added to the final bid to determine
the final sales price for each auction.

Announcements day of sale take precedence over printed matter.

For additional information or an appointment, contact the selling agents:

91st Birthday Celebration
Mrs. Doxie Blanton,
of Brodhead, cel-
ebrated her 91st
birthday on July 25,
2006. She was hon-
ored with a birthday
dinner on July 23rd
at her home with
more than 80 indi-
viduals including
family, friends and
neighbors.

Happy 91st!
We love you!

John and Sandra Hamm
would like to announce the
birth of their second child,
Allison Danielle Hamm. She
was  born May 24, 2006 at
Lake Cumberland Regional
Hospital in Somerset. She
weighed 8 lbs. 9 1/4 ozs. and
was 21 1/2 inches long.
Allison was welcomed home
by her big sister Destiny.
Her maternal grandparents
are Bill and Brenda Gay of
Mt. Vernon. Paternal
grandparents are Bennett
and Carol Hamm, also of
Mt. Vernon.

Happy Birthday Russ
a big “21” July 30th

We love you - Mom & Dad

Daughter born
Jerome and Jackie Wilson

of Crab Orchard announce the
birth of a daughter, born July
13, 2006 at Fort Logan Hospi-
tal in Stanford.

Bailey Cheyenne Wilson
weighed 5 lbs., 15.9 ozs at birth
and was 18 1/2 inches long.

Maternal grandparents are
Iva Douglas of Stanford and
Larry Kirby of Rockcastle. Pa-
ternal grandparents are Wayne
and Donna Wilson of Stanford.
Maternal great grandparents
are Mary Portwood of Lincoln
Co. and Bonnie Kirby of Mt.
Vernon. Paternal great grand-
parents are Fred and Irene
Fields of Lancaster and Earl
Wilson of Brodhead.

Bailey Cheyenne was wel-
comed home by brothers,
Blaze Kirby, 2 and Devon Wil-
son, 3.

At Brodhead Fairgrounds

Pretty Baby/Tiny Tot
contest is August 8th

All children are invited to
participate in the Pretty Baby/
Tiny Tot Contest to be held at
the Brodhead Fairgrounds Tues-
day, August 8th.

There will be six age catego-
ries, for both boys and girls. The
categories are: birth to 6
months; 6 months to 12 months;
one year through two years;
three years through 5 years and
6 years through 8 years.

In order to participate, you
must be at the fairgrounds on
Tuesday, August 8th to register
your child for competition. Reg-
istration will begin at 3 p.m. and
end at 4:30 p.m. -- there will be
no late registration but pre-reg-
istration is possible by contact-
ing Heather Bussell at 606-308-
2082. Registration fee is $10.

No formal wear please.
Dress children in comfortable

Drew Hedge turned 5 on
July 13th. Drew is the son
of Andy Hedge and the
grandson of Della Hedge
and the late Johnny Hedge,
all of Mt. Vernon.

Too Late
To Classify

Garage Clean Out Sale: Bi-
cycles, old mopeds, Little
League baseball equipment,
recliner, aquariums, lawn
chairs, boom box, misc. sports
equipment, ice cream maker.
Corner of Hwy. 150 and 70.
Friday, August 4th, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Yard Sale: 635 William St.,
Mt. Vernon, home of Bethel
Falin Hensley, Friday and Sat.,
8 to 4.

clothing.
Please note that children

winning this competitioin will
not be sent to state competition
this year.

Little World’s Fair

What is team roping?
Team Roping is fast gaining popularity all across the United

States.  Team Roping is the only true team event in Professional
Rodeo; it requires close cooperation and timing between two
highly skilled ropers – a header and a heeler – and their horses.

The event originated on ranches when cowboys needed to
treat or brand large steers and the task proved too difficult for
one man.  The key to success?  Hard work and endless practice.
Team roping partners must perfect their timing, both as a team
and with their respective horses.

Similar to tie-down ropers and street wrestlers, team ropers
start from the boxes on each side of the chute from which the
steer enters the arena.  The steer gets a head start determined on
the length of the arena.  One end of a breakaway barrier is at-
tached to the steer and stretched across the open end of the
header’s box.  When the steer reaches his advantage point, the
barrier is released, and the header takes off in pursuit, with the
heeler trailing slightly behind.  The ropers are assessed a 10 sec-
ond penalty if the header breaks the barrier before the steer com-
pletes his head start.  The header ropes first and must make one
of three legal catches on the steer – around the horns, around one
horn and the head, or around the neck.  Any other catch by the
header is considered illegal and the team is disqualified.  After
the header makes his catch, he turns the steer to the left and
exposes the steer’s hind legs.  If he catches only one foot, the
team is assessed a five second penalty.

After the cowboys catch the steer, the clock is stopped when
there is no slack in their ropes and their horses face one another.

Join the fun and watch the Team Ropers compete at the up-
coming International Professional Rodeo Association World
Championship Rodeo, produced by Broken Horn Rodeo, at the
Little World’s Fair, Brodhead, Kentucky, August 7 & 8, 2006, at
7:30 p.m.  Locals and Permits will be accepted, call in entry is
July 31st, 2006, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST 800-639-9002.  Kids
start practicing on your stick horses, compete for a new bicycle.
STICK HORSE RACES (two age groups: 5 & under, 6 to 9).
Join the fun!!!  For information contact Jim McElroy at 937-
392-4608 or e-mail s.m.mcelroy@att.net.

Parsons
attends
conference

Rockcastle County school
teacher Carla Parsons, re-
cently attended the 13th An-
nual “Partners for Agriculture
Literacy” Educator Confer-
ence, sponsored by Kentucky
Farm Bureau.

Over 50 teachers, grades K-
12, and other non-traditional
educators participated in a
wide variety of sessions to
gain new ideas for classroom
instruction about agriculture.
Session topics included:  nu-
trition activities, misconcep-
tions about agriculture and
beef, egg and soybean educa-
tion.

Classified Deadline

is 10 a.m. Tuesday



Rockcastle
Schools
2006-2007

Transportation

SCHOOL BUS RULES AND REGULATIONS
The privilege of any pupil to ride a school bus is conditioned upon their good behavior and

observance of the following rules and regulations. Pupils violating these rules and regulations
shall be reported to the principal of the school which the pupil attends for necessary corrective
action.

Safety is the primary concern in the transportation of pupils. In order to assure proper safety, it is
vital that pupils and parents understand the rules and regulations of school bus riding. Following is
a list of basic rules and regulations adopted by the Rockcastle County Board of Education and the
Kentucky Department of Education:

1. Arrive at a bus stop on time. The bus has many scheduled stops and cannot be delayed.
2. Never stand in the road while waiting for the bus. Parents should encourage safety

measures for pupils as they wait for the bus and walk home from the bus.
3. Cross a safe distance (10 feet) in front of the bus so the driver can see you.
4. Take a seat upon boarding the bus and do not change seats while the bus is in motion.
5. The driver is in charge of the bus and pupils and has the authority to assign seating

arrangements.
6. Keep noise to a minimum so that the driver’s attention can be devoted to driving.
7. Do not extend arms, legs or head out the bus windows.
8. Obey the rules posted on each bus.
9. Do not block aisles in any way.
10. Knives/other sharp instruments are not permitted on the bus.
11. Never run toward the bus. Always load and unload when the bus has come to a

complete stop.
12. Apply the above rule (No. 11) when transferring buses.
13. Never use the rear exit unless an emergency exists.
14. Ride only your assigned bus unless you have a signed note from the principal. Parents

must write or call the principal to obtain permission for pupil to ride another bus or to
exit at a different stop.

15. Report any damages to the bus.
16. Do not occupy more space in a seat than required.
17. Open and close windows in compliance with the driver’s instructions.
18. Pupils and parents are to accept the responsibility of listening for dismissal

announcements on the radio on days when inclement weather disrupts the regular
schedule.

19. The following rules are of particular concern and the activities mentioned are prohibited
at all times:

a. Use of profane/foul language.
b. Smoking or other use of tobacco on the bus.
c. Fighting on the bus.
d. Destruction of bus property.
e. Defiance of driver’s authority.
f. Throwing objects on or from the bus.

20. Disciplinary Action: Violations of the above stated rules and regulations shall be reported
to the appropriate school principal. The principal shall record the incident and determine
the appropriate disciplinary action. Should any pupil persist in violating any of these
regulations, it shall be the duty of the driver to notify the principal and, after due warning
has been given to the pupil and such violation persists, the principal and/or board of
education shall then forbid such disobedient pupil the privilege of riding the bus. Written
notice of the action of the principal shall be furnished to the parents and the
superintendent.
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Ride only your assigned bus
unless you have a signed note

from the Principal.

Parents must write or call the
principal to obtain permission
for pupil to ride another bus or

to exit at a different stop.

All Bus Schedules &
Numbers

ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE

For More Information
Call 256-2125 or 256-2093

Parents & Teachers
School Bus Safety Alert

A child’s clothing can be dangerous when getting off the bus. A number
of children have been injured or killed when their clothing became caught
when exiting the bus.

Dangerous clothing that can get
caught in handrails, doors or

other areas include:

Jackets or sweatshirts with
drawstrings

Backpack straps

Scarves or other loose clothing

Please talk with your children about
these Safety Rules:

Stay away from Danger Zones
around the bus

If you drop something near the bus,
don’t pick it up. The driver may not
see you. Tell the driver and follow
his/her instructions.

Remember that motorists don’t
always stop for the school bus.
Use extreme caution when getting
on or off the bus.
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Donald Cash received the 2005-06 Technology Education
Outstanding Teacher Award from the Air Force.

Richmond educator
honored by Air Force

The U.S. Air Force has hon-
ored a Richmond educator with
a 2005-06 Technology Educa-
tion Outstanding Teacher
Award.

Donald L. Cash of
Brodhead, who teaches tool at
Kentucky Tech Madison
County Area Technology Cen-
ter, received the honor after be-
ing nominated by students
through Technology
Education’s Web site at
www.teched101.com Technol-
ogy Education publishes a 12-
month teacher’s planning guide
that’s distributed to more than
30,000 high school educators
nationwide.

Students were asked to sub-
mit short essays about why their
teacher should receive the
award. As one of just 250 out-
standing teacher award recipi-
ents, Cash will now compete for
Technology Education Out-
standing Teacher of the Year.
The winner will have his or her

photo and biographical profile
printed in the 2006-07 planning
guide, which will be distributed
at the beginning of the new
school year.

For more than 20 years, the
Air Force has supported Tech-
nology Education’s shop-safety
program by providing free
safety posters and other related
materials.

“The Air Force is very proud
to support America’s technol-
ogy education teachers,” said
Master Sergeant Joe Hunter,
account executive for Enlisted
Advertising Programs at Head-
quarters U.S. Air Force Recruit-
ing Service. “We’re also ex-
tremely pleased to honor these
250 outstanding teachers and to
let them know how much their
students appreciate them.”

For more information about
the program, contact Master
Sgt. Joe Hunter at 1-210-565-
0538 or e-mail at
joe.hunter@rs.af.mil.

Adam Gilpin

Gilpin on Berea’s
Dean’s Honor List

Adam Chase Gilpin, a 20-
year-old Berea College student
from Brodhead, was named to
the Dean’s Honor List for his
academic performance during
the Spring term of 2006. The
Dean’s Honor List is the high-
est honor and recognition of
academic achievement at Berea
College.

Adams, a second-semester
junior and a 2004 graduate of
Cornerstone Christian School in
Lily, is majoring in Philosophy
with an emphasis in pre-law and
a minor in German. He is work-
ing at Berea College Woodcraft
over the summer and will be a
teaching assistant in the Phi-
losophy and Religion Depart-
ment, as well as a language lab
assistant in the Foreign Lan-
guages Department during the
upcoming academic year.

He is also a member of the
Berea College Track and Field
team and throws shot put, ham-
mer and discus. He plans on
joining the U.S. Navy as a com-
missioned officer after gradua-
tion in Spring 2008 and attend-
ing law school while serving in
the Navy as a Judicial Advocate
General’s Corps Officer (JAG).

Adam is the son of Jennifer
Caperton of East Bernstadt and
Roger Gilpin of St. Matthews
and grandson of Richard Shivel
of Brodhead and Luther and
Ann Gilpin of Bardstown.

The Carpenter/Kirby family
reunion was a success again this
year with about 115 guests.

Attending were: Ressie
Anderson, Billy Ray, Wanda
and Steven Anderson; Larry,
Angie and Brandon Anderson
and girlfriend; Ernie Anderson,
his friend Betty Eversole,
Robbie Anderson and Krysten
House; James, Pamela, Alexis
and Nicholas Anderson,
Heather Hensen, Jimmie, Diana
and Aaron Anderson, Jackie,
Stephine and Jennifer Ander-
son.

Bobby and Patsy Carpenter,
Georgia and Gene Wyatt,
Sherry, Mark, Brittany and
Nicholas Harris, Bobbie and

Tina Brown and daughter; Deb,
David and William Johnson;
Debbie and Donnie Allen, Jes-
sica and Richard Johnson,
Shirley Houston, Tasha
Hensley, Bridgette Anderson,
Kelly Anderson, Chris Dezarn,
Don Carpenter, Wendall Car-
penter, Earl Carpenter, Walker
Carpenter and friend Mary
Ellis.

Denver and Mae Carpenter,
Vernie Mink, Ruby and Glenn
Cromer, Kayla Hellard, Wanda
and Donnie McFerron, Denver
Phelps, Eldon and Geneva Faye
Kidwell, Kenneth Kidwell and
his two children, Joshua and
Lauren Kidwell, J.T. and
Mildred Carpenter, Larry Car-
penter, Yvonda Scheider,
Gladys Mink, Sharon Arcari,
Joyce and Randall Fish, Yvonne
and her new baby, Sarah Beth
Hardin, Ruby Jackson, Jason
and Tammy Jackson.

Julie and Emalee Patton,
Tommy and Laura Beth
Kidwell, Lester D. Kidwell and
daughter, Amanda, Robert
Kidwell, Sally Kidwell Byrd,
Franklin, Michelle and Michael
Kidwell, Jason, Devin and
Alexus Kidwell, James P. Kelly
and Jesse James Kidwell,
Louanna Chaney, Jean Fletcher
Cromer, Edna (Cissy) Fletcher,
Brittany Payne, William Junior
and Faye Miller, Tony Miller,
Harold Mink, Darrell Mink,
Delphine Byrd, Lucy Mont-
gomery, Beverly Hall, Joshua
Hall and Pete and Beverly
Anderson.

We loved having everyone
there and missed the ones who
didn’t show up. We hope to see
more of you next year.

Faye Carpenter Miller

Carpenter/Kirby
Family Renion The Christian Appalachian

Project’s Prescription Assistance
Program is currently accepting
new applications.  The program
provides assistance with obtain-
ing free or low-cost maintenance
medications.  Several pharma-
ceutical companies provide the
medications through programs
designed to help patients who
otherwise probably couldn't af-
ford the high cost of medicine.
Medicines are provided for ail-
ments such as diabetes, stroke,
heart disease, high cholesterol
and respiratory problems.

Some people may think of the
program as being for the elderly
population, however, there is no
age requirement minimum.
“Many people don’t realize they
may be eligible,” said Zayda
Flanery, Program Manager.
“Anyone having no prescription
coverage and  on a maintenance
medicine can apply.  Many of the
drug companies we work with
have higher income guidelines
than you might think.”

The Prescription Assistance
Program also makes the paper-
work process easy for the patient.
Staff can complete most of the
work by way of mail, eliminat-

ing the need for visits to the of-
fice. The office is located in
McKee, however the program
spans multiple counties.  Last
year Flanery said assistance was
provided to participants in 15-20
Kentucky counties.  “This pro-
gram is critical to maintaining
health for many people.  We have
people come in who haven‚t had
their prescription filled because
of the expense,” Flanery said.
She also praised area doctors for
working with the program.
“Most doctors are more than
willing to participate.  They re-
alize how vital it is to their pa-
tients,” she said.

To find out if you qualify for
prescription assistance or to learn
more about it, call the Christian
Appalachian Project  Prescrip-
tion Assistance program at 606-
287-3039.

The Christian Appalachian
Project is an interdenomina-
tional, non-profit, Christian or-
ganization serving those in need
in Appalachia for over forty
years.  Help is offered through a
wide variety of programs and
services that address the physi-
cal and spiritual needs of indi-
viduals and families.

Prescription program offers
help with medicine costs

Sigmon
Farm

has
Red Potatoes,

Tomatoes and other
produce ready now.

SWEET CORN
now ready!

Check out our low
prices!!!

Call 256-2781
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Members of the Cedar Rapids Dolphins are shown above, front row from left: Thomas Burdette, J.D. Hamilton, Devin Poynter,
Douglas Nicely, Jared Robinson, Lucas Gentry, Rachel Cain, Lauren Burton, Savannah Goff, Emily Childress, Ashley White-
head, Rebecca lake, David Gabbard, Levi Gentry, Andrew Ponder, Dakota Bishop, Elijah McKinney and Andrew Burton. Second
row from left: Cali Parker, Keeley Goff, Heather Clontz, Kellan Coffey, Kelsey Mattingly, Brianna Burdette, Rebecca Ponder,
Katie Clements, Ethan Mattingly and Jordo Robinson. Third row from left: Derek Wynn, Aaron Adkisson, Kayla Reynolds,
Lauren Denny, Raychel McKinney, Bailey Lake, Rebecca Barron, Deanna Gabbard, Melinda Gilmore, Sydney Arvin, Ella
McQueary, Callie Asher and Alexis Young. Fourth row from left: coach Heather Hammond, Devin Davidson, Bryan Clontz,
Bethany Clontz, Morgan Hunt, Shanlee Burton, Sara Hammond, Carly Asher, Lauren Graham, Hillary Proctor, Katelyn Cash,
Brittany Boreing, Ashton Arvin, David Wynn, Tate Clements, Duston Poynter and coach Ryan Graham. Not shown were: Brittany
Adams, Joseph Baker, Dustin Bishop, Jordan Blanton, Ashley Bullock, Courtney Bullock, Kristen Bullock, Allison Carter, Victoria
Clontz, Alaina Coguer, Caroline Coguer, Holly Cromer, Nicholas Dillingham, Anthony Houk, Jacob Houk, Justin Houk, Emily
Roark, Evan Singleton, Julianna Singleton, Trevor Sweet, Jacob Taylor, Derek Thacker, Dylan Thacker and Brandon Young.

Sara Hammond prepares to dive in for the Cedar Rapids
Dolphins’ swim team. The Dolphins hosted the Lake
Cumberland Swim Association’s swim conference this past
weekend. Eight teams competed in the event with Knox
County coming out the victor.

Elijah McKinney

Levi Gentry

Nick Dillingham

Dakota Bishop

Rebekah Lake

Heather Clontz sings the
National Anthem before
Sunday’s events.

Brittany Boreing competes in this weekend’s swim confer-
ence.

Kellen Coffey takes her
turn in this past weekend’s
swim conference.

Cedar Rapids Dolphins help-
ing out with the American
Flag during opening ceremo-
nies for the Lake Cumberland
Swim Association’s confer-
ence this past weekend at Ce-
dar Rapids Country Club
were: Dakota Bishop, Elijah
Mckinney, Levi Gentry,
Rebekah Lake and Nick
Dillingham.

Rachel Cain competing in the swim conference at Cedar
Rapids Country Club.

Alexis Young swims for the Dolphins in the conference.

Kristen Bullock competes the weekend’s swim conference.

Photos by

John

McQueary

 To the city residents
Hello, my name is Williametta “Willy” French.
I would like your vote in the November Elec-
tion for City Council.

My motto is “Help Me to Help You!”

Williametta French
Candidate for Mt. Vernon City Council

pd. for by Williametta French

Grandma Rainbow’s

Learning Center
Located close to Quail area in Rockcastle Co.

Brodhead School District

Call 256-1823
Child care openings for ages 0-12. All day

• before and after school • 2nd and 3rd shifts
• Saturdays.

24 years professional experience
References available

Sigmon
Farm

has
Red Potatoes,

Tomatoes and other
produce ready now.

SWEET CORN
now ready!

Check out our low
prices!!!

Call
256-2781



Buy one combo burrito w/med. drink
and get one combo burrito free
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00030

Community Trust Bank, Inc.
Successor in interest to
Community Trust Bank, NA                        Plaintiff

V.

Estate of Winfred Duerson
Scott Duerson, Administrator,
Unknown spouse of Scott Duerson,
Larry Duerson, Known spouse of
Larry Duerson, Angie McKinney,
Unknown spouse of Angie
McKinney, Rockcastle County,
Kentucky, and City of Mount Vernon Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on June 7, 2006, for the purpose of satisfying the
judgment against the defendants in the amount of TWENTY
SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY SIX DOLLARS
AND 19/100 ($26,586.19) plus interest, costs and attor-
ney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter de-
scribed real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 18, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:00 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

Located on Center Street, in the City of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky, and beginning at
a point on the north side of Center Street, corner to lands herein conveyed and
the Taylor heirs; thence northwardly with the Taylor heirs‚ line 100 feet to a
stake; thence eastwardly with the line of land herein conveyed and Leila O‚Mara
100 feet to a stake; thence southwardly with line of lands herein conveyed
and Leila O‚Mara 100 feet to the right of way of Center Street; thence west-
wardly with the north line of right of way of Center Street to the point of be-
ginning.

The real property is improved by a 1983 Winston 14 X 70 HS Brown Mobile
Home, VIN ALWH2617044.

Being the same property which Winfred E. Duerson ob-
tained by deed dated January 14, 1987, executed by Jones
D. Ramsey, single and recorded in Deed Book 130, page
203 in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property and mobile home shall be sold to-
gether as a whole.

2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in
cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a
bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

4. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgement shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division II
Civil Action No. 05-CI-00296

Midfirst Bank                                       Plaintiff

V.

Bill McGinnis,
Tonya McGinnis,
the unknown defendants/tenants,
Commonwealth of Kentucky,
County of Rockcastle Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on June 9, 2006, for the purpose of satisfying the
judgment against the defendants in the amount of FIFTY
EIGHT THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FORTY THREE
DOLLARS AND 32/100 ($58,443.42) plus interest, costs
and attorney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinaf-
ter described real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 18, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:30 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

Beginning at a found set stone on the South side of The Calloway Hollow
Road and on the South side of a branch and being a corner to James Mullins;
thence going N 47 30’47” E, 86.49 feet to 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap
stamped RLS #2773 with a cross tie post serving as a pointer, said point be-
ing South of the Calloway Hollow Road and a corner to Jackie Hodge; thence
going with the line of Hodge S 84 33’19” E, 73.12 feet to a 1/2” conduit with
a plastic stamped RLS #2773 with a metal post serving as a pointer, S 55
10’56” E, 72.87 feet to a 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773
on the west side of a branch; thence going with the West side of branch the
following calls:  S 29 28’53” E, 116.93 feet to a 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap
stamped RLS #2773 with a walnut serving as a pointer; S 24 25’36” E, 146.50
feet to a 1/2” conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773; S 51 39’43” E,
208.03 feet to a found 20” beech, said point being a corner between Jackie
Hodge and James Mullins; thence going with the Mullins line S 78 40’00” W,
319.00 feet to a found 16‰ black oak; thence N 08 10’00” W, 185.00 feet to
a found post; thence N 30 50’00” W, 272.00 feet to the point of beginning.

NOTE:  There is to be an easement over existing gravel drive leading from the
Calloway Hollow Road through the property of Jackie Hodge to the above
described property for the purpose of Ingress and Egress.

Being the same property which Bill McGinnis and wife Tonya
McGinnis obtained by deed dated October 27, 1997, and
recorded in Deed Book 167, page 662 in the Office of the
Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in
cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a
bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgement shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

8. The purchaser shall purchase fire and extended cov-
erage insurance on any improvements to the real prop-
erty, from the date of the sale until the purchase price is
paid in full.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey, Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 03-CI-00154

Deutsche Bank and Trust Company
Americas f/k/a Banker’s Trust
Company, as trustee and custodian
by Saxon Mortgage Services, Inc.,
f/k/a Meritech Mortgage Services, Inc.,
as its attorney in fact                            Plaintiff

V.

Michael P. Carrier, et al. Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on January 23, 2004 and a supplemental order dated
July 10, 2006 for the purpose of satisfying the judgment
against the defendants in the amount of FORTY EIGHT
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN DOLLARS
AND 98/100 ($48,237.98) plus interest, costs and attor-
ney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter de-
scribed real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 18, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:10 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

All that certain parcel of land situate in the County of Rockcastle, State of
Kentucky, being known and designated as beginning at a stake in right of
way of Old Kentucky 70 (corner to Riddle); thence with Riddle line S 45 deg.
30 minutes E 230 feet to stake; thence with G.D. Burton as follows: N 46 deg.
E 110 feet to a stake; N 45 deg. 30 feet W 230 feet to a stake in the right of
way; thence with same 46 deg. W 110 feet to the beginning, containing 0.5
acres more or less.

Subject to all restrictions, conditions and covenants and to all legal highways
and easements.

Being the same property which Michael P. Carrier and
Regina J. Carrier obtained by deed dated August 9, 1993,
of record in Deed Book 151, page 133 in the Office of the
Rockcastle County Clerk. Michael P. Carrier obtained the
interest of Regina J. Carrier by deed dated December 26,
1998 of record in Deed Book 172, page 561 in the Office of
the Rockcastle County Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of sixty (60) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in
cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a
bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2004 and all subsequent
local, county and state property taxes.

5. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

6. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

7. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

50th Wedding
Anniversary
Charles and Rose Bullock will

be celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary with a reception
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Au-
gust 6th at Hickory Grove Pen-
tecostal Church Fellowship Hall.

All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend to
help them celebrate this special
occasion. The couple requests no
gifts.

Ellison - Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Ellison, of Brodhead, are pleased to announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jamie Leigh
to Timothy Shane Lynch, son of the late Sarah Hiatt Lynch and the late
Timothy Lynch.

Jamie is a 2005 graduate of Rockcastle County High School and is
attending Eastern Kentucky University seeking a degree in education.
Shane is a 2004 graduate of Rockcastle County High School and is
attending Bailey’s Barber College in Lexington. The couple will reside
in Rockcastle County.

An open wedding ceremony will take place at Hickory Grove Pen-
tecostal Church on Hwy. 1505 Brindle Ridge Road on August 5, 2006
at 5:30 p.m. A reception will immediately follow in the church fellow-
ship hall. All family and friends are invited to attend.

Ramsey - Poynter
Melinda Ramsey and Tom Poynter announce their upcoming

wedding on Friday, August 11th at 3 p.m. at the home of the
groom at 482 Flat Gap Rd., Berea. All friends and family are
invited. Bring a side dish, a cookout will follow the ceremony.

Zupancic - Sizemore
Stephen and Linda Zupancic of Brodhead are proud to announce

the forthcoming marriage of their son, Michael James Zupancic to
Joeanna Sizemore, daughter of Homer and Janice Sizemore of Rich-
mond and Wilma Sizemore of Berea.

The ceremony will take place Saturday, August 12, 2006 at 2:00 in
the afternoon at Poplar Grove Baptist Church at Willailla. All family
and friends are invited to attend and help celebrate this special day
with Michael (Stick) and Joeanna. A reception will immediately follow
the ceremony at the church fellowship hall.

30th Wedding Anniversary
Happy 30th wedding anniversary July 26, 2006 to Cledith

and Linda Winkler. Love - Chris, Jennifer and John

Located at Exit 62
Mt. Vernon

Taco Tico
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TOWN & COUNTRY
MOTORS, INC.

Located on Hwy. 461 bypass across from RCHS
Mt. Vernon • 606-256-8049

Check our our inventory at www.tcmotorsinc.com

05 Dodge Caravan
SXT, Stow & Go

$15,995

05 Chevy Uplander
Van, All Options

$17,995

04 Chevy C1500
Silverado, Auto,

16K Miles...$12,995

05 Ford Ranger
4x4, XCab, Tremor Pkg.

4.0-V6, Auto, 8K Miles...$15,995

06 Chevy Impala
LS, Loaded, Maroon

$16,995

06 Chrysler PT Cruiser
Touring, Auto

$14,500

06 Ford 500
Loaded
$17,500

06 Pontiac G6
4 Door, Auto, Pwr. Pkg.

$14,995

TRUCKS
02 Ford Windstar SE, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,9995
01 Jeep Grand Cherokee, Limited V8, Sunroof, Leather, 4x4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995
03 Chevy S10 Blazer, 4x4, LS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995
05 Ford Ranger XL, 5 Speed, V6, 4,100 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,795
97 Dodge Ram 1500, 4x4, Auto, Short bed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
02 Mitsubishi Montero, Sport, 4x4, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995
02 Ford F150, Super Crew, 4x4, XLT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995
03 GMC Yukon Denali XL, Leather, All options, low miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE
03 Dodge Ram SLE, Quad Cab, 4x4, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,995
05 GMC Canyon 4x4, Crew Cab Z71, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,995
04 Chevy Silverado Sportside 4x4, Z71  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,500

CARS
06 Chevy Malibu LT, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,995
06 Chevy Impala LS, Loaded Maroon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,995
04 Suzuki, Verona, EX, Leather, Roof, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995
05 Nissan Sentra, 4 Dr., Auto, S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,995
05 Chevy Cobalt, 4 Door, Auto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,995
03 Pontiac Grand Prix, 4 Door, Loaded, Like new  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,995
06 Chrysler 300M, Touring, Leather, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE
04 Ford Taurus SE, Alloys, Power  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,995
06 Hyundai Sonata, V6, Auto, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,995
06 Dodge Stratus SXT, Loaded, Auto, Spoiler  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,995
05 Mini Cooper, 5 Speed, Leather, Roof  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE
05 Pontiac Vibe, Auto, Sunroof, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,995
05 Chevy Malibu LT, V6, Loaded  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,995
02 Chevy Malibu V6, Auto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,945
05 Mercury Grand Marquis LS, Ultimate, 12,000 Miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,945
05 Pontiac Vibe, Auto, Alloys, Sunroof  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,995
84 Porsche 944, One owner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,495

NO MONEY DOWN! ALL UNDER WARRANTY!
LOW PAYMENTS!

All Vehicles Carfax Certified
100% Financing

Top Dollar on trade-ins
+ Tax & License Only. Term and APR Determined by Credit Store.

ACROSS

  1  Gobblers
  5  Widely known
10  Notorious frontier

Kentucky outlaw
14  Prayer leader
15  1929 Derby

winner, __ Van
Dusen

16  Magoffin Co. area,
or always

17  Rocket builders
18  Helicopter "wings"
19  Make over
20  Kentucky's official

state horse
23  Kentuckian Haven

Gillespie wrote a
famous song
about him

24  Serving of corn
25  Corvine bird
28  Cord
32  Moritz von

Bomhard's
specialty
(Louisville)

34  Brim
37  1983 Derby winner

Sunny's __
38  College in

Jessamine Co.
39  Ms. Fitzgerald, or

an Adair Co. spot
41  Stretchy gloves
43  Look over
44  Kentuckian,

Pulitzer Prize
winner, John Ed

46  KY Secretary of
State Grayson

48  Hurricane center
49  Former Murray St.

and UK professor,
noted ceramic
sculptor

50  Livingston Co. 
community, or 
Oregon's capital

52  Fire remains
53  Mythical creature
56  Weights
60  Kentucky's official

state wild animal
64  Italian harp
67  Scrub clean
68  Hawkeye State
69  Henry Clay's

political party
70  Mischievous
71  Norse poetry god
72  Lee Co.

community, or only
73  Inez, Murray,

Irvine, et al
74  Cumberland Gap's

Goose __ Sink

DOWN

  1  Colors
  2  1935 Derby

winner, or a
Nebraska city

  3  Native KY county
of noted historian
Richard Collins

  4  Stings
  5  Beige
  6  Obstruct
  7  Conducted first

known public
church service in
KY

  8  Clay brick
  9  Earth
10  Jackson Co.

hamlet, or crowd
11  Street abbr.
12  Powell Co.'s

river
13  Not amateur
21  Commitment
22  Greek god of

love
25  Two in cards
26  Orderly

arrangement
27  Native KY

county of author

Harriette Arnow
29  Rattle
30  Wing
31  Kentuckian,

actress in
"Designing
Women"

33  KET's parent
affiliate

34  Electrons
35  Blockage
36  Spatter
38  Skater's jump
40  Bell Co. spot, or

large boat
42  Hopkinsville

newspaper,
Kentucky New __

45  E. KY rec area, __
Fork Lake

47  Abominable
snowman

51  Home county of
first Roman
Catholic KY church

54  Havens
55  Bike
57  Wear away
58  Vanceburg, KY is

this county's seat
59  Angle
60  Ballard Co. area, or

stake
61  Divan
62  Give up
63  Vases
64  Hand tool
65  Greek letter
66  Fasten

Rockcastle County High School principal Jennifer Mattingly
takes a dive into the dunking booth tank Friday night.
Mattingly was one of the volunteers for the booth, along with
Citizens Bank president Corey Craig, Assistant County and
Commonwealth Attorney John Gillum and County Attor-
ney Billy Reynolds.

wide and has become a
“booming business.”

The story says that
changes by the 2004 General
Assembly made delinquent
tax bills in Kentucky more
attractive to out-of-state buy-
ers.

The practice has brought
on a lawsuit, filed in June by
the Fayette County
Attorney’s office ,against the
state and three lien-buying
companies, after some prop-
erty owners complained they
were being charged exces-
sive fees by the lienholders.

The suit says a Louisville-
based lienholder demanded
$5,127 in attorney fees to
collect a $367 tax bill and
$2,722 to collect two tax bills
worth a total of $894. The
suit also contends that lien-
buying companies usurped
the county attorney office’s
tax-collecting duties at a
sheriff’s sale in April. State
law says any person can pur-
chase delinquent tax bills,
but the Fayette suit argues
that the county attorney’s
office has the right of first
refusal.

Under the state law, if a
lienholder is not paid within
12 months, it can petition the
courts to have the property
sold on the courthouse steps.
If the owner does not pay off
the taxes, plus interest, attor-
ney fees, penalties and other
expenses, the company could
wind up owning the property
without spending any more
money.

In Rockcastle County
there was $2,082,491.61 in
property tax bills for 2005
sent out, according to Connie
Bullen, office manager for
Sheriff Darrell Doan. Bullen
said of this amount only
$127,707.67 was not col-
lected before the delinquent
bills were put up at public
auction on the courthouse
steps. Bullen said that at that
sale, four bills were bought
for a total of about $600 and
the remainder were turned
over to County Clerk Norma
Houk.

These figures put
Rockcastle’s collection rate
at around 94%, 4% higher
than the state requires for a
sheriff’s settlement of taxes
but under the 95% state rev-
enue consider an acceptable
rate of collection.

However, it is much bet-
ter than, for example, Mar-
tin County which has the
highest unpaid tax bills --
11.13%; Leslie County,
10.95% and Pike County
10.35%. Jefferson at 0.23%
and Clark Co. at 0.27% have
the lowest delinquency rates
in the state.

In Johnson County, 300
delinquent property tax bills
have been bought for
$337,917 for bills from 2001
through 2004, ranging from
about $500 to $2,000. Offi-
cials in Johnson County said

according to deputy county
clerk Janet Burdine. Division
one is comprised of East and
West Livingston and South
Mt. Vernon. Division three is
comprised of West and North
Mt. Vernon and Bullock.

The same $20 fee and two
signatures  are also required
to run in the council races.

to UNITE prosecutor David
L. Dalton, but resolved both
cases with his entry of the
guilty pleas.

According to Dalton, in
February 2005 Kirby sold
6.1 grams of marijuana for

$50 to an Operation UNITE
confidential informant. This
transaction occurred within
1,000 yards of Brodhead El-
ementary School.

Kirby was indicted for
trafficking by a Rockcastle
Grand Jury in September
2005. When UNITE officers
served the indictment war-
rant on Kirby in November,
at the Bittersweet Festival in
Mt. Vernon, he was found to
be in possession of mari-
juana. A Grand Jury indicted
Kirby for the new offense in
February 2006.

Dalton indicated he would
recommend one year impris-
onment on these charges.
Judge Jeffrey T. Burdette
took the defendant’s plea of
guilty and ordered a sentenc-
ing hearing for October 13,
2006.

there are still thousands of
unpaid property tax bills out-
standing in the county.

On question, Rockcastle
County Clerk Norma Houk
said the same thing and that
the lien purchasing compa-
nies are steering away from
tax bills for inventory, notes,
etc. Houk also said that the
companies are buying
mostly 2004/05 bills but are
going further back if one
property owner owes mul-
tiple years.

“Deadline”
(Cont. from front)

“Guilty”
(Cont. from front)

“Tax Bills”
(Cont. from front)

Subscribe to

the Signal



We Cater!
Call for Details!

Call-Ins Available
256-4463

Place 5 or more to go orders and
receive one FREE combo meal

Exit 62 • Mt. Vernon • 256-4463

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Buy any 6” & Medium Drink

and get a 6” free
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Ford Brothers, wins Advertising Award
The innovative marketing

efforts of auctioneers from
throughout the U.S. and
other countries, have been
recognized by the National
Auctioneers Association
(NAA) through its 2006
Marketing Competition. The
annual competition rewards
NAA members for their cre-
ative thinking and effective-
ness in marketing their busi-
nesses and the auction indus-
try. This year’s competition
drew 948 entries, the second
highest  on record.

With more than 6,000
members from throughout
the world, the National Auc-
tioneers Association is the
largest organization of its
kind dedicated to promoting
the auction method of mar-
keting and enhancing the
professionalism of its mem-
bers.

Entries were judged by a
panel of professionals, in-
cluding world leaders in text
and multimedia news distri-
bution, communications/
public relations specialists
and printing company ex-
perts. Judging criteria in-
cluded creativity, effective-
ness, clarity, appeal and
more.

Ford Brothers received

and high school students are
transported on from there,”
Hammond said. “The extra
time needed to make up the
six hours a day missed can
be made up by putting
Roundstone students in the
classroom 15 to 20 minutes
earlier than usual, if that is
what the board approves” he
added. Conversely, elemen-
tary students are the last
picked up in the afternoon
and classroom time can be
extended then also.

Roundstone teachers will
still have to be at work, even
though the children aren’t in
school, Hammond said, pri-
marily because they must
supervise the middle and
high school students who
board buses for their school
at Roundstone.

were confiscated and both
parties were lodged in the
Rockcastle County Jail.

Mt. Vernon police officers
were assisted by the Ken-
tucky State Police and
Rockcastle County Sheriff’s
Dept.

On July 27th, Mt. Vernon
police officers Brian Carter
and Harness, acting on a tip,
conducted a search at the
residence of Ronald Abney
of Mt. Vernon where they
found marijuana, scales and
rolling papers.

Abney was arrested and
lodged in the Rockcastle
County Jail after being
charged with Trafficking in
Marijuana.

Mt. Vernon police officers
were assisted by the
Rockcastle County DEA
Task Force officer.

For further information,
please call 1-877-773-7747
to speak with a representa-
tive.

If anyone knows who these children are and when this picture might have been
taken please contact Billie Sweet at 859-224-4672 or

377 Cromwell Way, Lexington, Ky. 40503.

the award for a television
commercial, which aired on
several local television sta-
tions.

The award was presented
as part of the NAA’s 57th In-
ternational Auctioneers Con-
ference and Show in Or-
lando, FL.

With offices in Mt.

Vernon, London and
Somerset, Ford Brothers is
proud to be leading the way
in the auction and real estate
profession.

For more information
about their firm and the ser-
vices offered, log onto their
website:

www.fordbrothersinc.com

“Roundstone”
(Cont. from front)

“Arrests”
(Cont. from front)

“Rep”
(Cont. from front)

Rockcastle is runner-up
in Brodhead tourney
Submitted by David Brock

The Rockcastle 12-year-old
all stars were runners-up in the
11-12 year old Rockcastle
County Blow Out tournament
held last week in Brodhead at
Thacker Field.

Lake Cumberland 12 year
olds were champions, defeating
Rockcastle County 13-1 in the
championship game behind a
grand slam home run by Taylor
Speakers.

Rockcastle defeated Garrard
County 6-2 and Lake
Cumberland 11 year olds 3-0
and were defeated 19-0 by Lake
Cumberland during the tourna-
ment. Boone Saylor hit a home
run for his team in Rockcastle’s
win over Garrard County.
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Friday, August 4, 2006
8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 5, 2006
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon

Saturday is 50% Off
On Select Items Day

Richmond First United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall
401 West Main Street, Richmond • Parking Available in Church Lot

Children's Clothing & Shoes • Toys
Books • Games • Puzzles • Videos & More

Infant & Nursery Items • Maternity & Nursing
Items • Sports Equipment & Uniforms

Little Ones’
Fall/Winter 2006
Consignment Sale

Catelyn Williams and a Mayan Warrior.

Catelyn Williams, Jessica Cummins, Nicole Shepherd and
Genna Cummins snorkeling at Xel-Há.

Nicole Shepherd at the El Castillo pyramid at Chichén Itzá.

RCHS students enjoy learning in Mexico

Nicole, Catelyn, Jessica and Genna at Meridas´ Monument
of the Fathership. Jessica Cummins buying a bracelet from a Mayan girl.

Learning in not a 2x4, so it
cannot be confined to two cov-
ers of a book or four walls of a
classroom.  Students from
Rockcastle County High School
found this out first hand when
they set out to discover learn-
ing throughout the Yucatan Pen-
insula, on July the 10th thru the
17th, of this summer.  Their trip
took them through Cancun,
Valladolid, Merida, and Playa
del Carmen, where they got a
glance at Mexican culture and
art ranging from the Mayan Vil-
lages to shoreline beaches.  Mr.

Les Scalf, the Art teacher at the
high school, led the group and
the students who attended were
Jessica Cummins, Nicole Shep-
herd, Catelyn Williams, and
Genna Cummins.  Genna
Cummins was the other adult
member on the trip. The group
combined with students from
Michigan to make an entire
group of approx. 30.

The trip started out by fly-
ing into Cancun where they
were able to enjoy the white
sandy beaches.  Education be-
gan right away as they learned

how to exchange currency and
the value of the peso dollar to
the American dollar.  With a
10.7 peso value for each Ameri-
can dollar, students found their
money could go a long way.
Right away the students were
putting to use the Spanish lan-
guage they had been studying
all year as they were communi-
cating with the locals to order
from a menu, finding out bus
fairs, or bargaining while shop-
ping.

After a day in Cancun, the
group left the touristy areas and
boarded a bus were they would
get a real taste of Mexican life.
The first stop was the town of
Valladolid, which fell under
Spanish rule in 1543.  “The ho-
tels we stayed at were all great
but the Quinta Regia hotel in
Valladolid was particular beau-
tiful with Mexican appeal and
beautiful Caribbean colors”,

said Genna Cummins.  While in
the city, the students watched
first hand Mayan artists and
craftsmen and used the art of
bargaining to negotiate what
both the buyer and seller felt
was a fair price.  It didn’t take
long for the group to find out
how spicy some of the Mexican
traditional dishes can be as they
ate at local restaurants.  Nicole
Shepherd mentioned, “Since I
am a picky eater, it was fun to
get over the fear of trying some-
thing new since it is a big part
of experiencing the culture”.

While the students were led
throughout the city and back
streets to see Spanish and
Mayan architecture, aged
Catholic Cathedrals, and beau-
tiful fountains and monuments,
they seen the real condition that
Mexican people live in and the
modes of transportation used.
“All those old punch bug

Volkswagens found their way to
Mexico because they are every-
where”, said Catelyn Williams.
While leaving the city, the
group rode by fields of Agave
plants that are used to make
rope and other products that are
a source of income for the popu-
lation.  Stopping outside the
city, the students visited a Cen-
ote (an underground spring)
where they got the chance to
swim inside a natural well found
deep inside a subterranean cave
while they viewed magnificent
stalactites and stalagmites.
Many of the rivers in the
Yucatan flow underground so it
is important to watch your step.

Day three of the trip led the
group to the sacred Mayan city
of Chichen Itza, which was
mysteriously abandoned in the
7th century.  This city was dedi-
cated to Chac, the god of rain,

since rain is a rarity in this re-
gion.  The Mayans are a group
of people who were taken over
by the Spanish and were forced
to give up their beliefs, symbols,
traditions, and Gods and adapt
to the Spanish way of life.  This
could explain why at least 85%
of the country of Mexico is
Catholic, since it is the religion
brought over by the Spaniards.
More of this Mayan history was
revealed in the art as the tour
continued into the city of
Merida.  At the Hall of History
in the Government Palace, the
artist Fernando Castro Pacheco
painted scenes that depicted the
Mayan civilization being forced
to give up their traditional way
of life.  The scenes show priests
burning Mayan symbols,
Mayans forced to work on plan-
tations, and the battles that oc-

(Cont. to B8)
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Circuit Civil
Suits

 Pringles

99¢

Crisco
Veg. Oil

349

Assorted

Bugles

159

Boneless/Skinless

Chicken Breasts

199

12 Pack

Pepsi

2/$5
Whole

Boneless
Pork
Loin

199
lb.

Extra Savings Extra Savings

Extra Savings

**Save up to 40% Everyday on  your total grocery bill**
We Gladly Accept WIC and EBT

Family
Pack

Chuck
Steaks

199
lb.

Extra Savings

Extra Savings

Extra Savings Extra Savings Extra Savings

Fresh

Cauliflower

119

Produce
Peaches,

Plums,

Nectarines

99¢

Produce
Red & White

Grapes

129

Produce
Red Ripe

Tomatoes

99¢

Produce

We Gladly Accept WIC and EBT

910 W. Main St. • Mt. Vernon • Phone 606-256-9810
Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Yoo-Hoo
Six

Pack

269
7.5 oz. bag 6 oz.

lb.

64 oz. bottle

lb.

Central Body Service
275 Richmond Street - Mt. Vernon

Precision
Collision - Repair
Quality Work Since 1966
Free Estimates - All Work Guaranteed

606-256-4210

District Civil
Suits

Andrea m. Haling vs. Gre-
gory A. Morris, motion for child
support. CI-00157.

Merrill Lynch Mtg. Lending,
Inc. vs. John Martin, et al,
$117,370 plus claimed due. CI-
00158.

Autovest, LLC vs. Jonathon
D. Stewart, $22,669.39 plus
claimed due. CI-00159.

Asset Acceptance, LLC vs.
Margie Vance, $4,648.28 plus
claimed due. CI-00160.

Capital One Bank vs. Ronald
C. Taylor, dba Triple T.
Motorsports, $586.58 plus
claimed due. C-00082.

Capital One Bank vs. Alva
C. Mullins, $1,168.46 plus
claimed due. C-00083.

World Credit Fund II vs.
Marla Purcell, $608.18 plus
claimed due. C-00084.

Capital One Bank vs.
Angelia L. Burgin, $1,053.52
plus claimed due. C-00085.

Marriage
Licenses

Deeds
Recorded

Patsy Diane King, 45, Mt.
Vernon, TTAI, to Donnie Lee
Cromer, 53, Mt. Vernon,
Tokico. 7/22/06.

District
Court

Household Finance Corp. II,
property at 855 Lamb Black
Rd., to Larry W. Phillips, Jr. Tax
$40.

James D. Goforth, property
near Pine Hill, to Patsy Mary
Jean Thomas. Tax $25.

Elaine Hansel, property in
Rockcastle County, to Jeffrey
Monroe Hansel. No tax.

Elaine Hansel, property in
Rockcastle County, to Sherry
Gwen Hansel. No tax.

Phillips Properties, LLC,

property in Mt. Vernon, to
Steven Jeffrey and Julie Marks.
Tax $72.

David and Terry Woodall,
property in Rockcastle  County,
to Boonewood, Inc. Tax $50.

Johnny Boone and Karen
Saylor, property in Mt. Vernon,
to Boonewood Corp., Inc. Tax
$50.

Jerry Warren Carter and
Larry Dale Carter, trustees,
property in Rainbow Ridge
Subdv., to Sherman A. and
Mary P. Hill. Tax $23.

Jamie Lynn Mullins Lainhart
and Alan Lainhart, property at
Green Hill, to Jamie Lynn
Mullins Lainhart and John
Daniel Mullins. No tax.

Christopher Shannon and
Teri Kelly, property on Cove
Branch, to S&S Mining Mtg.,
Inc. Tax $87.50.

Larry and Ann Taylor, and
others, property in Rockcastle
County, to Mark and Susan
Hopkins. Tax $5.

Barbara Durham, property
on Sand Hill Rd., to Robert W.
Lawson. No tax.

Ricky R. and Patty A. Kirby,
property in Hunters Ridge
Subdv., to Frank and Katherine
Bradley. No tax.

Greg and Dedra Poynter and
David and Yolanda Poynter,
property in Rockcastle County,
to David and Yolanda Poynter.

Gary and Jessica Coffey,
property in Sunset Place Subdv.,
to Eric L. Adams and Angela M.
Ford. Tax $92.

David and Susan Lovell,
property in Rockcastle County,
to Lester H. Renner. Tax $27.

Small
Claims

Frank Sparks, et al vs. Steve
Caddell, $510.34 plus claimed
due. S-00031.

July 24-26
Hon. Kathryn G. Wood
Speeding: Angela J. Allen,

paid $60 fine plus $100.50
costs; James R. Gentry, Clifton
N. McCary, Dawn D. Marca,
paid $30 fine plus costs; Jodie

L. Love, Brittany A. Notestad,
paid $20 fine plus $128 costs;
Warner Hyde, Brandon C.
Kling, Sherry L. Leipprandt,
Kent Justice, Jonathan W.
Chavis, license suspended for
failure to appear; Vanessa A.
Laug, Robert E. Rahig, II, paid;
Christy D. Andrews, bench war-
rant issued for failure to appear,
3 days or payment ($128); An-
thony L. Fromm, $66 fine plus
costs; Joshua L. Grubb, state
traffic school authorized on pay-
ment of costs only; Samuel L.
Harpold, II, paid $32 fine plus
$122 costs; Jerry W. Johnson,
paid $40 fine plus $128 costs;
Bonnie M. Parsons, $32 fine
plus costs;

Ricky A. Sandusky: Speed-
ing, and other charges, license
suspended for failure to appear.

Keith A. Shepard: Fine/fees
due ($853), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/17
days or payment.

Pershing Smallwood: No
operators/moped license, and
other charges, bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear.

Yvonne A. Taylor: Speeding,
and other charges, license sus-
pended for failure to appear.

Madeline J. Ware-Livatt:
Speeding and failure to produce
insurance card, license sus-
pended for failure to appear.

Daniel S. Woodard: No/ex-
pired Kentucky registration re-
ceipt; Reg. & Title requirements
veh. not oper. on hwy., license
suspended for failure to appear.

Mary A. Zamora: Fines/fees
due ($653), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/13
days or payment.

Trent Justice: Speeding, $54
fine plus costs; Failure to pro-
duce insurance card, $25 fine;
Operating on suspended/re-
voked operators license, $100
fine and 3nd costs and 30 days/
probated on condition.

Dannie D. King: No/expired
registration plates and failure to
produce insurance card, license
suspended for failure to appear.

Timmy W. Kirby: Indecent
exposure, $100 fine plus costs
and 60 days/probated 24
months conditionally.

Peggy Martin: Improper
parking and no operators/
moped license, license sus-
pended for failure to appear.

Wendy McFerron: Fines/

fees due ($538), bench warrant
issued for failure to appear/11
days or payment.

Santos M. Morales: Driving
w/out license, and other
charges, bench warrant issued
for failure to appear.

Darrell Wren: Alcohol in-
toxication, $100 fine and costs
and 30 days/probated 24
months on condition.

Harold Amos Adams: Fines/
fees due ($308), 6 days in lieu
of fines/concurrent.

Keith Carpenter: Fines/fees
due ($258), 5 days in lieu of
fines; Theft by deception, $25
fine and associated fines and
costs plus restitution.

Josh Chapple: Alcohol in-
toxication, 2 days/credit time
served; Possession open alcohol
beverage container in motor
vehicle, $50 plus costs.

Gregory S. Horn: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, $350 fine plus
costs, $325 service fee, 12
month license suspension/ADE
authorized; Possession of mari-
juana, $100 fine; Use/posses-
sion drug paraphernalia, $100
fine.

Bruce W. Huff: Alcohol in-
toxication, 2 days in jail plus
costs/credit time served.

William M. Holmes: Oper-
ating on suspended/revoked
operators license, and other
charges, bench warrant issued
for failure to appear.

Candace C. Chasteen: Fail-
ure to produce insurance card,
license suspended for failure to
appear.

Waylon C. Corey: Speeding,
$32 fine plus costs; Failure to
wear seat belts, $25 fine.

William B. Cromer: Speed-
ing, and other charges, license
suspended for failure to appear.

Sir Charles T. Davis II: No
license in possession, $25 plus
costs; Failure to wear seat belts,
$25 fine.

Lester Erb, III: Speeding,
$52 fine plus costs; Reckless
driving, $100 fine.

Heather D. Bartels: Failure
of owner to maintain required
insurance/security and ob-

structed vision, license sus-
pended for failure to appear.

Tommy Brock: Operating on
suspended/revoked operators
license, $100 fine plus costs;
Failure to wear seat belts, $25
fine.

Lea N. Cope: Fines/fees due
($803 and $362), 25 days.

Mark Anthony Sanders: Al-
cohol intoxication, $50 fine plus
costs (8 days in lieu of fine);
Resisting arrest, $100 fine (8
days in lieu of fine - credit time
served).

Kenneth Scott, Sr.: Terroris-
tic threatening, $10 fine plus
costs and 30 days/probated 24
months.

James M. Abshear, Jr: Fines/
fees due ($15.76), bench war-
rant issued for failure to appear/
one day or payment.

James R. Sowder: Terroris-
tic threatening, $100 fine plus
costs and 30 days/probated on
condition.

Bobby Don Steffens: Fines/
fees due ($358), converted to 36
hours community service work.

Jeremy A. Wolfe: Possession
of marijuana, $100 fine plus
costs and 30 days/probated 24
months.

Nathan E. Boggs: Alcohol
intoxication, $50 fine and costs.

Christopher S. Price: Fines/
fees due ($80), summons sent
for failure to appear.

Donald Lee Renner: Menac-

ing, $100 fine plus costs, 30
days/probated 24 months on
condition; Violation

Christopher W. McCauley:
No/expired registration plates/
receipt, license suspended for
failure to appear.

Arthur D. Miller, II: Faulty
equipment, $100 fine plus costs.

James C. Miller: Terroristic
Threatening, $100 fine and 30
days/probated 24 months on
condition.

Shawn Patrick Gilbert:
Fines/fees due ($762), bench
warrant issued for failure to ap-
pear/16 days or payment.

Jason P. Allen: No/expired
registration plates, and other
charges, bench warrant issued
for failure to appear.

John E. Arvin: No/expired
registration plates, and other
charges, license suspended for
failure to appear.

Christopher A. Bradley: Fail-
ure to produce insurance card,
$50 fine plus costs; Possession
of marijuana, $100 fine and 30
days/consecutive/probated 24
months on condition.

Shannon Lewis Durham:
Alcohol intoxication in public
place and assault, bench warrant
issued for failure to appear.

Acree Howard, III: Driving
contrary to law, $100 fine plus
costs.

(Cont. to B8)
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visit us at www.fordbrothersinc.com

606-256-4545
1-800-435-5454

Ford Brothers, Inc.
Auctioneers - Realtors

Are Ya Ready For Spring? Then Spring Into A Home Of Your Own! This mini-
farm offers 17 acres more or less located in the Quail section of Rockcastle
County. The farm is improved with a 4 bedroom, 2 bath doublewide, two-car
garage/shop, 36x60 horse barn, 42x40 horse barn, and a storage building plus
an above-ground pool. Plenty of room to roam - only $149,900. M2080

Forget Walnut Grove! Come home to Poplar Grove and this beautiful brick
home situated on 2.32 acres with 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen/dining room combination with oak cabinets, breakfast bar and utility
room. $134,900. M2125

1996 Fleetwood Mobile Home located in Bowling Ridge ...this home
ncludes 2 BR and 2 BA situated on 1.69 acres. Master bath has garden tub. Ap-
pliances and washer and dryer remain. Home has central heat/air, as well as a
12x20 storage building with deck. Priced at only $30,000. M2109

The Clock Is Ticking... don’t let time run out on this special buy! $34,900 gets
you: Lovely vinyl home featuring 2 bedrooms, a bath, living room, dining/kitchen
combo with custom oak cabinets and appliances plus a utility room. Extras
include: KU electric, electric heat, double insulation, front and back porch, city
water and sewer. Conveniently located in the city limits at 205 Church St.,
Livingston. Tick Tick Tock! M1851

Secure Your Future... with a real estate investment when you purchase this
vinyl sided home with terrific eye appeal. Located in the heart of Mt. Vernon on
West Main Street, this home offers 3 bedroom, 1 bath, living room and a kitchen/
dining room combination. There’s a carport and a covered rear patio to enjoy
rain or shine! Call today for an appointment or for more information. M2138

Front Porch Beckons You! Settle down in this beautiful country home! Fea-
tures include 4 BR, 1 BA, LR, Den and Utility room. Other amenities include a
garage and a storage building. $84,900. M2154

26 Acres With Creek, Pond, Barn and Mobile Home. Great family area.
Private. City water and blacktop road. M2136

A Brick Beauty!! We proudly offer this beautiful brick home situated on 1/2 acre
more or less which offers a living room, den, kitchen/dining combo, 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths and partial basement. Other amenities include a 2-car detached ga-
rage, city water, septic system and immaculate landscaping. $97,500. M2137

Brick Home! Property includes beautiful brick home, three acres and two good
garages. Home includes 4 BR, 1 1/2 bath, LR, DR, Kit. and Den. Only $119,900. M2150

Established! Profitable motel located on I-75 - Exit 59. Owners wanting to retire. 50
units - pool - near Renfro Valley and Mt. Vernon. M1963
Near I-75 - Renfro Valley. 26 acres - strategically located commercial property. City
water/sewer available. M1426
1/2 Mile from I-75 - Tracts ranging from 3/4 acre to 4 acres - good visibility - high
traffic count - city water and sewer available. M1772
What A Place To Work! A commercial 4 bay garage with office space. This includes
RECC utilities, concerete floors throughout, adequate parking and city water. M2095
Great Location! 1.3 acres commercial property, all utilities. Property is located on the
461 bypass across from RCHS. Great visibility and traffic count. M2163

Hilltop View near the city limits of Mt. Vernon. These 16 acres m/l offer some market-
able timber plus city water and privacy. M1872
4.4 Acre Tract - mostly wooded - blacktop road frontage, city water and sewer avail-
able, just off Highway 461 bypass in Mt. Vernon. Priced at $21,900. M1927
“Hunt One - Hunt All!” Whether you’re hunting for animals or a nice place with elbow
room to build your custome home this could be the one! Timber uncut for 25 years!
Woods Galore only 2 miles from Highway 461 on Hwy. 1250. Call for directions to the
property you’ve been hunting for! M2093
4 Acres + “Elbow Room” Some flat-some hills-some grass-some woods, near Mt.
Vernon. Building or mobile home site, possible owner financing with down payment.
M2099
Spaciously Satisfying... Located in Pine Grove Estates these tracts are spacious and
beautiful. Tracts vary from 5 acres to 29 acres. Call today to find out more about this
acreage. M2114
Need Your Own Space... 5 acres +/- with barn. Property has city water and electric
available. It joins Roundstone Creek and is priced to sell at $39,900. Some restrictions
apply. M2139
26 acres m/l - Level to gently rolling - approximately 10-12 acres cleared, balance in
woods. City water available, blacktop road frontage along Hwy. 618. M2156
Beautiful! Located in Berea on the beautiful Dogwood Drive...3+ acres with woods
and a pond. Convenient! Just $45,000. M2165
20 Acres... with property on both sides of the road. Approx. 8 acres cleared and fenced
with a creek. Remainder of property is wooded with marketable timber. There is also a
spring. M2167

Picky! Picky! Picky! You should be! With new carpet and a fresh coat of paint,
this spotless home really measures up! Rock/vinyl two-story home offers liv-
ing room, dining/kitchen combo, and utility downstairs plus 2 bedrooms and 1
bath upstairs. Situated on 1 acre m/l with a nice country view from the patio
and it’s available now! Only $55,900. M2039

Hugged Your House Today? You will feel like doing it every day when you
move into this beautiful brick home featuring a LR, Dining/Kitchen combo, fam-
ily room, 4 BR, 3 Full Baths, entry hall, utility room, and attached garage. Other
amenities include: central heat/air, cherry hardwood floors, a pool, city water
and septic. M2103

Convenience! Convenience! Convenience! This home is located within the
city limits of Mt. Vernon and has so much to offer: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen,
living room, dining room, and a two-car garage. The home sits on a beautiful
wooded lot and is ready for immediate possession. Owner has a Home War-
ranty for transfer. Call today for your showing. M2083

Retreat...to a Memory. This cabin is located on 5 acres in the Disputanta
section of Rockcastle Co. It offers 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room with fire-
place, eat-in kitchen and a relaxing screened porch. Call today to make this
retreat your reality. Possible owner financing available. Priced right at $42,000.
M2091

“A” Rated! Prime and almost perfect is the best way to describe these well-
located lots! Located in exclusive neighborhood between Mt. Vernon and
Brodhead on Highway 150, these restricted lots are ideal for your new dream
home! Prices range between $10,000 and $14.500. A once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity awaits you here! M1941
Price Dropped $1,000 Each Per Lot!  Several large country lots with a great
view - Holbrook Estates in the Brindle Ridge section - Convenient to either Mt.
Vernon or Berea. City water - Cable TV - lots range in size from 3/4 acre to 1 acre.
Now only $8,900 to $12,900. M1796
They’re Going Fast! - Conveniently located between I-75 and 461, there is over
100 restricted building lots in the newly developed Rainbow Ridge Subdivision.
Newly blacktopped roads - city water - some lake views. Prices range between
$7,900 - $16,900. M1798
Hwy. 461 - Pulaski County. Easy access to Somerset - Lake Cumberland and I-
75. Spacious Lots - Restricted - City Water - Paved Streets - $11,900 each. M1363
Looking for a spot in the country yet close to town...come check out this
3.2 acres located on the Old Brodhead Road. There’s 475 feet of frontage with a
good view yet private for your new home. City water is available. $14,900. M2046
Lake Linville/Renfro Valley! Make this property your home...or your home
away from home. This land is improved with a 26x40 basement that is 80% fin-
ished that you can finish anyway you like. There is also a 12 ft. x 8 ft. garage door
and a 36” door included in the one low price of $30,000. M2129
Build Your New Home Here! These 2 lots on Hwy. 70 feature approximately 1/
2 acre each and are priced together at $10,000! Don’t wait till it’s too late!
S1021309
Near Lake Linville Boat Dock! This property has two lots with a lake view! 2
mobile homes being sold “as-is” are included in the low price of $15,000. Plats
available at Ford Brothers, Inc. M2140
Jump At The Chance! Excellent building lot with some woods. Privacy. City water
and sewer. Suitable for any type home. Priced to sell. $31,900. M2149
2 Lots In The City of Mt. Vernon. City water and sewer. Located in Owens Sub-
division. First lot has 140 ft. of road frontage and second lot has 160 ft. of road
frontage. M2141
1 Acre Lot + Barn. This one acre lot is located at the corner of Laswell Gentry
Road and Dug Hill in Brodhead. The barn measures 28x32 with concrete floors,
bath, washer/dryer hookup, loft, wrap around porch on two sides, septic tank
already on lot. Could easily be made a dwelling and ready to build on. M2152

Relax—Here It Is!! This cozy, vinyl sided, 1 1/2 story home features a living
room, den, dining/kitchen combo, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, utility room, and 1 car
detached garage with office. Other amenities includee electrical baseboard heat,
city water, city sewer, front porch, rear deck w/ above ground pool and beauti-
ful shade trees.  M2120

Immaculate Home At A Super Buy! This immaculate vinyl home situated
on 2.19 acres features 4 BR, 2 BA, LR, FR, Kit., Dining Room, Utility Room and
Full Basement. Other amenities include: Central Heat/Air, Septic, 2 car attached
garage and much more! Make your appointment today! M2102

FUTURE AUCTIONS

SALE PENDING

A Must See! Newly remodeled with 3 BR, 2 BA, and a large Master Bedroom.
You will find hardwood floors in the living room, kitchen and one bath. A 36x36
detached garage that is wired and inssulated also in this package for $110,000.
M2151

Great Place to Call Home! This brick and vinyl ranch style home features a
large family room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus a
walkout basement! Amenities include laminate flooring throughout main floor,
central heat and air, sun porch and more. Call today for details! $109,900.
S1021330.

Reduced

Get the Right Place at the Right Time! This large open store/shop is located in
the heart of Renfro Valley. There is great opportunity and potential for commercial
business in this building. Be a part of the growing industry at Renfro Valley while
neighboring with the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame. M2119

DAVID HENDERSON • 256-2034  JEFF BURDETTE • 256-3538
HAROLD BUSTLE • 308 3963  SANDY BULLEN • 758-8418

STEVE BULLOCK • 355-2045   LINDA DURHAM • 365-9456
DEBRA C. SMITH • 256-3262   SHELBY REED • 365-7334

AGENTS

SAMMY L. FORD

256-4588 DANNY R. FORD

256-4446
ROY ADAMS

256-0141
DANETTA ALLEN

256-2071
JEFF CROMER

355-0268

TERESA STEVENS

758-8051

Bring your check and furniture!  Move in today! This new vinyl siding home
is situated on a 1/2 acre lot in the beautiful Hunters Ridge Subdivision. The
home consists of approx. 2,000 sq. ft. of living area featuring a formal dining
room and living room combination, kitchen with oak cabinets and stainless
steel appliances, 3 large bedrooms and 2 baths. Other amenities include: city
water, septic, 26x30 attached garage, hardwood-carpet-tile flooring and much
more. Call today, look today, and buy today! M2158

Twilight Absolute Auction of Citizens Bank’s Properties’
Friday, August 4, 2006

Auction #1: House and 3 Acres m/l - Ingram Rd., Annville - 3:00 p.m.
Auction #2: Former Taylor Building & Lot Plus House and Lot

Albright Street - Brodhead - 5:00 p.m.
Auction #3: Doublewide & Singlewide - Hwy. 618 Brodhead - 6:00 p.m.

Absolute Estate Auction of the late Mr. Glenn Farmer’s
Woodworking Equipment ~ Furniture

Friday, August 4, 2006 at 5:40 p.m. • 260 Highway 463, Near Stanford

Absolute Auction of Mr. George C. Gray’s
40 Acre Farm in Tracts (Multi-Par)

Saturday, August 5, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. • Decker Road, Nancy

Absolute Auction of Vista Court, Inc.’s
Six Building Lots

Saturday, August 12, 2006 at 10:30 a.m. • Just off Hwy. 150, Stanford

Absolute Auction of Mr. Ronald Marion Ball’s
5 Lots (3 acres more or less)

Friday, August 18, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. • Poplar Ford Road, Pine Knot

Twilight Absolute Auction of Mr. Randy Randolph’s
Farm Machinery

Friday, August 18, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. • Spiro section of Rockcastle County
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Affordable, livable, lovable! This home has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living room,
kitchen/dining room combo and a spacious yard. There is also a 1.25 acre lot
adjacent to the home. M2115

DRASTICALLY REDUCED! King? Queen? This home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
living room, kitchen/dining combination and utility room. Other amenities in-
clude central air, hardwood floors, carport and a privacy fenced deck for you to
enjoy. Call today to make this beautiful bedford stone home your castle! $65,000.
M2107

SALE
PENDING

So Snatchable! Curb appeal and price is a steal on this three bedroom, 2 bath
modular home. Convenient to Hwy. 70 with a large yard, 2-car garage with
office space and a storage building...this is a hard deal to pass up! Reach out
and touch a bargain! Only $64,900. M2113

Reduced

SALE PENDING

A Home In The Country! This ranch style vinyl sided home features living
room, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms and full bath, nice front porch! Situated on a
landscaped corner lot with city water. $39,900. S1021302

SALE PENDING

Affordable! Good deal on this fixer-upper with 2 lots on Hwy. 1004 and Car-
penter Subdivision Road. This home is a Field Stone home with basement. Fea-
tures include a living room, kitchen/dining room combination, 2 BR, 1 BA, utility
room, and garage. A must see for anyone looking for a great deal. $46,000. M2148

Private and Convenient! 4 acres close to Somerset. This home fea-
tures 4-5 bedrooms, 3 baths, a walkout basement with kitchen area. In
the upstairs portion of the home you will find a living room, dining room,
kitchen, sunroom, fireplace, garage and lots of storage space. This home
is convenient to Eagles Nest Golf Course as they are neighbors. This home
has approx. 700 ft. of road frontage. Priced for $192,900. M2145

A Bang for the Buck!  This 28x60 vinyl siding doublewide home is situated
on a permanent block foundation on a 1 acre lot. Features include a LR with
fireplace, dining room, Kit., 3 BR, 2 BA and a utility room. Other amenities in-
clude heat pump and central air, hardwood, carpet and vinyl flooring, city wa-
ter, septic and a storage building. This is a MUST SEE! DON’T LET THIS ONE PASS
YOU BY! M2159

Easy To Get Anywhere in Town From This Great Location! Located on
Main Street in Brodhead this 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home is seconds away
from everything. Amenities include: basement with 1/2 bath, fireplace, central
air, city water, city sewer and a beautiful, spacious back yard that has water,
electric and also has a hook-up available for a mobile home. In addition, there
is a carport and an outbuilding. Call for a showing today! M2142

CUTE! CUTE! CUTE! This vinyl sided home features living room, eat-in kitchen
with appliances, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths (one extra large), and an office/computer
room! Has heat pump/central air and also features a 3 car detached garage!
Located in a country setting with landscaping and priced at $72,900. For im-
mediate possession! S1021301

More Bang For Your Buck! This like-new 5 bedroom 2 bath home offers trey
ceilings in the living room, central heat and air with a fireplace in the base-
ment. The walk-out basement is finished with a huge family room, 2 bedrooms
and garage. In addition, there is an above-ground pool and a 20x48 work ga-
rage. Located in the Brindle Ridge section, this one worth viewing! M2092

Only a Hop, Skip & A Jump To Everything! Only minutes separate you from
banking, grocery shopping, schools, and much more in this split-level home
that features living, family, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, entry hallway, and dining/
kitchen combo. Also includes a one-car garage. Convenience means more fam-
ily time! M2032

Rustic Country Home! This 1 1/2 story home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, kitchen/dining combo, utility room, central heat/air, large garage
with 24x36 shed. M2117

She’s a Beauty! This nice, vinyl siding home has 3 BR, 2 BA, living room, kitchen/
dining combination, utility room, and a 2 car detached garage. There’s central
heat/air and many other perks. Call today for your appointment. This property
also has 2 lots included. M2146

SALE
PENDING

Country Style Store or Building - Great potential for investment. Could be
used as three stores or as an office complex. Located in historic Renfro Valley.
There is wonderful opportunity to start your own business in this high traffic
area. M2153

SALE
PENDING

SALE
PENDING

Priced for Rapid Sale! This vinyl sided singlewide mobile home with
additionss features a LR, DR, Kit, 3 BR, 1 BA, and is situated on a 1 acre (m/l) lot.
Other amenities include stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, wood stove, and fuel
oil heat, window air units, city water and septic system. M2147

Reduced

Reduced

Looking for a GREAT buy? This 3 year old vinyl siding home is situated on a
3/4 acre lot and features 1,350 sq. ft. with LR, DR, Kit., 3 BR, 2 BA and utility
room. Other amenities include central heat/air, city water and septic, concrete
driveway and are located in a beautiful subdivision close to town. Don’t pass
on this great buy. M2157

JOHNNY ALCORN

256-4510

SOLD

SALE
PENDING

Convenient and Private! This lovely, compact ranch style home is situated
on a large spacious lot. Features include: 3 BR, 1 BA, LR and a modern kitchen.
Home also has deck, porch, and storage building. Very convenient. Priced at
$68,900. M2164
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CLASSIFIED RATES
• Local Rates - $4 for 25 words or

less - .10 each additional word
• Display Classifieds

$5.00/Inch
Deadline for Classifieds

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY

For Rent

Maple St. Storage

of Brodhead

256-2884 or 606-308-2491

Brodhead Elderly Apartments
Housing for the Disabled,

Elderly & Handicapped
Rent Based on Income

Kitchen Appliances Furnished
Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid

For Applications call or write:

Brodhead Elderly Apartments
Rt. 1 Box 10 • Brodhead, KY 40409

Phone: 606-758-4506 or
1-800-686-4447

(TDD for speech & hearing impaired 711)

$50
gift certificateto Wal-Mart fornew move-ins

Free

Appli
catio

n

Fee

SCAFFOLD CANE RD 1.87 acre lot located in Rockcastle County. Water meters
on site. A great location to build a home or suitable for a mobile home. Owner will
consider dividing. A great view of the countryside! $20,000. MLS22507. Call Lloyd
Cain at 606-256-2818 or Phil Malicote at 859-582-8882.
234B LEAR CREST. Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath all brick home sitting on a
double lot and full basement. Covered front and back porches. $249,900. MLS21958
BEREA. We have many nice homes listed in Berea. Call one of the above agents for
a showing.
HWY. 150 BRODHEAD - 3 acres. Very desirable property for building of a home
or could be divided to build home for re-sale. Very good property for many types of
commercial bldgs. or storage bldgs. City water and electric available. Partially fenced.
Call Lloyd Cain 256-2818.
29 BREEZY HOLLOW RD - Nice lot for new home. Doublewides are welcome.
Good restrictions in place. Just off I-75 in Mt. Vernon. Several nice home sites. Lot
backs up to beautiful wooded area. 3.12 acres. $19,900. MLS18163
32.9 ACRES - with most of it zoned industrial on Highway 25 South approxi-
mately 1 mile from the Berea city limits and 2.5 miles from Interstate 75. 275 feet
of road frontage, water, electric and natural gas available with public sewer nearby.
Call Phil Malicote at 582-8882 for details.
25 WOODLAND PLACE (MT. VERNON) Great business opportunity - auto
repair shop, 3 bay garage, 2 lift, office, waiting room. Building only 5 years old and
is established and located in a very desirable area. Heated with re-cycled oil. Two
acres of land room for expansion or could be divided. Priced at $115,000.
C. VALLEY DR. - 1.87 acres. Nice lot for a new home or new doublewide. Land is
level in the front and slopes to the woods in the back. Electric and water are on the
property. Restrictions available. $21,900. MLS15561
LIVINGSTON (Rockcastle Co.) - Bring your horses! A beautiful 2 year old log
home on full basement with large deck overlooking 50 acres. Large stocked pond
and 40x60 barn. Home has 2 kitchens with all appliances would be great for 2
families. Basement floor is not finished but has 2 rooms that could be used as
additional bedrooms. $350,000. MLS22531
294 BUFFALO HOLLOW RD - Very spacious home with 5 bedrooms and 2 full
baths. This home sits on 3.61 acres of land. There is lots of privacy and it is fenced
in also. Home has lots of hardwood. This home could be so nice with a bit of TLC.
Home being sold “as is”. $95,000. MLS23295

Phil Malicote, GRI-- 582-8882; Lloyd Cain-- 256-2818; Al White-- 986-2558
Janet Bowman--302-3123; Brad Warford--582-7757; Leonard Wilder--986-3306

Erin Miller--979-4944; Pam Arney--200-7133

711 Chestnut St. • Berea • 859-986-8401
1-800-998-2063 fax 986-6173
 Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 to 5; Sat. 9 to 1; Sun. by appt.
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Property
For Sale

For Rent
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Motor Vehicles
For Sale

For Rent
14x70 house trailer.
2 bedrooms, central

air and heat, city
water and sewer, nice

yard. $300 per mo.
plus deposit.

Call 308-2477

Newly constructed frame dwelling located in
Countryside Estates in Mt Vernon.

1,350 sq. ft. on the main level with a drive-in and walk-out
full basement with a great view in a perfect location. Large
sloped lot and additional joining lots are available up to 2
acres. Hardwood floors throughout. All statinless steel Whirl-
pool appliances. Many extras including security system, 3D
shingles, and more. Priced at $129,900.

Call Bobby @ 606-308-5438

2 story log home located on 1 acre corner lot, 2.400 sq. ft. with attached 2
car garage, 3 BR with large bonus room over garage; 2 full baths, hard-
wood floors, vaulted pine ceilings with balcony overlooking living room;
central heat and air; kitchen appliances included.

Log Home
For Sale

Hwy.
2108

Maretburg

Asking
$149,000.

256-0472

Nice 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Brick in Maretburg • Evergreen Estates
2,180 sq. ft. of living space. Pool, deck, office, large den, kitchen, dining room,

living room, and utility room. 1 car detached garage. 1 acre lot.
Nice landscaping. $170,000 motivated seller.

100% financing available and available furnished.

859-661-3396
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Miscellaneous
For Sale
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Wanted

1 1/2 story
home

with over
2,200 sq. ft.

3 large
bedrooms,

2 1/2 baths and
3 car attached
garage. Extras include fireplace, custom oak cabinets, hardwood & ceramic
flooring and Jacuzzi tub in Master bath. Situated on nice shaded lot in Lear

Crest Subdivision off of Hwy. 1505. All this and more for only $157,000.

Call for appt. to view. 606-758-8733

For Rent: Duplex in Brodhead.
All appliances furnished. Call
758-9666. 3xntf
For Rent: Houses and trailer.
No pets allowed. 256-5770.
38x2p
For Rent: 2 and 3 bedroom
trailers, starting as low as $200
month plus $150 deposit. 606-
256-9889 or 606-256-4928.
37x4p

For Rent: Duplex in Brodhead.
All appliances furnished. Call
256-8700. 36tfn
For Rent: 3 bedroom/1 bath
house on U.S. 25 south, Burr
area. Call 256-1482. 38x2p
Trailers For Rent: Call 256-
9183. 39x2p
Apartment For Rent: In
Brodhead. One bedroom, for
two people only. Located across
from Dollar Store. $200 de-
posit/$400 or $375 per month
includes electric and water. Ref-
erences required. Call Anne at
758-4335 after 5 p.m. 38x3
For Rent: 2 bedroom house and
2 bedroom trailer in Brodhead.
No pets allowed. 758-4729 or
606-872-1191. 39xntf
For Rent:Nice little white
house in country - Maple Grove
community. 2 small bedrooms,
large family room, large bath-
room, large rear deck, screened
in back porch, front porch, one
acre fenced yard, attached metal

garage. Absolutely no pets.
Only those with good references
need apply. $350 per month w/
security deposit. Call 606-256-
4688 or 859-621-2506. 38x3p
For Rent: Brick house in
McGuire Subdivision in Mt.
Vernon. 3 bedrooms, full base-
ment and garage. References
required. No pets. $400 month/
$400 security deposit. Central
air and heat. No appliances. Call
758-9318. 39x1p
For Rent: 2 bedroom trailer,
convenient to stores. Call 256-
0147 for details. 38x2
For Rent: Accepting applica-
tions at Mt. Vernon Housing
Authority on Mondays 9 a.m. til
12 noon. Rent based on income.
256-4185. 14xntf
Accepting Applications: For 2
and 3 bedroom units at Valley
View Apartments. Rent based
on income. Call 256-5912.
Equal Housing Opportunity,
TDD for hearing impaired only.
1-800-247-2510. 36tfn

Lot For Sale: See Larry at
Cromer Variety or call 606-256-
1642 or 606-256-1806. 36x4p
For Sale: 9/10 of an acre - Big
Clear Creek. Connie York, 256-
1331. 37x4
Lots! Lots! Lots! Land contract
possible. Freedom School Road,
about 1 mile off Rt. 150. 4 miles
from Interstate 75. Half acre
$5,500 to $6,300. One acre -
great view - $10,000 to $12,000.
One wooded lot 5 1/2 acres, on
Breezy Hollow Lane off Free-
dom School Road, $29,000. Pri-
vate and nice. Ph. 308-2953.
14x8
For Sale: Mobile home lots, lo-
cated in Sunnyside Mobile
Home Park. .5 acre lots - $500
down and $100 per month. Call
606-256-5692 or 606-256-5648.

For Sale: 1997 Plymouth
Grand Voyager, $1,900 obo.
Mon-Sat., 8 to 4, 256-2298.
37x4p
For Sale: 95 Mustang. Runs
good, needs some body work.
$1500. 256-4827. 39x1p
For Sale: 2001 Harley
Davidson Sportster 883 XL cus-
tom. Pearl white, windshield,
forward controls, Harley saddle
bags. Excellent condition.
$6,950. 606-308-2121. 39x2p
For Sale: 1985 Toyota Celica
GT. Rebuilt motor, too many
new parts to mention. $1,500
obo. 256-4946. 38x2p
For Sale: 1999 Sunfire, runs
great. $3,000. 256-9613. 39x1p

Sweet Corn and canning toma-
toes ready at Sigmon Farm.
256-2781. 39x1
For Sale: Black Suzuki baby
grand piano, electric. Nice.
$8,000 new will take $2,000.
859-661-3396. 38x2p
For Sale or Trade: Registered
Tennesse Walking Horse. Year-
lings, brood mares, mares and
foals. 253 Lambert Rd. or call
606-256-5399 after 4 p.m. any-
time on weekends. 38x2p
For Sale: 2000 Kirby vacuum,
all attachments plus shampooer
(never been used). Great con-
dition. Collection of Beanie
Bears. XL Glider. 256-0211,
leave message. 38x2p
Moving Sale: Large outside
yard Christmas decorations,
approx. 75 pieces, will sell in-
dividually or all for $250 - over
$1,500 invested; 30 gallon fish
tank, only $30; large maple cof-
fee table, must see to appreci-

ate, paid $500 will sell for $175.
Also have two computer desks
and leather chair. Blue recliner
$30. 859-221-2657. All items in
Brodhead.
For Sale: Women’s clothing
sizes 2x-3x, excellent condition,
some brand new. Men’s cloth-
ing, sizes 2x-3x. If interested
call 256-0016 or 256-4875.
36x4
Frank’s Golf Cart Sales, Ser-
vice and Repairs. All makes
and models. Frank Lawrence,
Hwy. 3245, Brodhead, Ky. 606-
271-1308. 25xntf
Case Knives. Large selection.
Napier Bros., 35 Public Square,
Lancaster, Ky. 23xntf
For Sale: Cemetery lots,
Cresthaven Cemetery, Mt.
Vernon. Call Bill Dowell at 308-
1058. 31xntf
Carhartt stonewash denim
jeans, relax or regular fit.
$26.50. Large selection of

Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th Judicial Circuit

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Civil Action No. 06-CI-00047

The Cit Group/Consumer
Finance, Inc.                                      Plaintiff

V.

Robert Evans and
Martha Evans Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this
action on July 10, 2006, for the purpose of satisfying the
judgment against the defendants in the amount of THIRTY
FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTEEN DOLLARS
AND 92/100 ($35,515.92) plus interest, costs and attor-
ney fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter de-
scribed real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

on Friday, August 18, 2006

Beginning at the Hour of 1:20 p.m.

Said property being more particularly bounded & described as
follows:

Beginning at a corner of William Dyche and Dillingham, said corner being at
a white oak; thence westerly following George Swoder’s line to an ash in the
Adams heirs line to a stone corner in W.L. Wheat and Adams line; thence east-
erly following said W.L. Wheat line to the County Road; thence with said County
Road to the point of beginning.

There is excepted from the above real property and not herein conveyed one
(1) acre conveyed to Garry L. Barron and being more fully described in deed
dated November 11, 1985, of record in Book 135, page 400 in the Office of the
Clerk of the Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky.

Being the same property which Robert Evans and wife
Martha Evans obtained by deed dated December 19, 1994,
executed by Eva Barnes, widow, and recorded in Deed
Book 156, page 130 in the Office of the Rockcastle County
Clerk.

The property shall be sold on the following terms &

conditions:

1. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon a
credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser required to pay
a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the purchase price in
cash on the date of sale and to secure the balance with a
bond approved by the Master Commissioner.

2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum until paid in full. The bond shall have
the force and effect of a judgment and shall be and remain
a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the
payment of the purchase price.

3. Unpaid taxes of record at the time of entry of judg-
ment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.

4. The purchaser shall pay the 2006 local, county and
state property taxes.

5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiff’s judgement shall be
paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the real prop-
erty upon compliance with the terms of the sale.

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder
and the sale price does not exceed the amount of the
plaintiff’s judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

8. The sale shall be made subject to all easements, set
back lines, restrictions or covenants of record or otherwise
and shall be sold “as is”.

Willis G. Coffey,

Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court

Carhartt rough and casual wear.
Napier Brothers Clothing Store,
35 Public Square, Lancaster.
859-792-2535.  18tfn
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Pets

Wanted: Nice female compan-
ion - that drives. 40 to 50 years
old. 453-0085. 34x8p

Classified Deadline
10 a.m. Tuesday

For Sale: AKC Great Dane
puppies. 7 weeks old. All shots
and wormed. $500. 758-4076.
38x2p
For Sale: AKC Registered Lab
pups. $250 each. 606-549-8949
or 606-549-1745.



If you would like to be a team
member, call 606-682-2565 to
set up an interview. Resume re-
quired. 38x2
Epperson Air Conditioning •
Heating • Plumbing • Electric
is seeking HVAC mechanics
and plumbers. Call 606-679-
7476, 112 W. University Dr.,
Somerset, Ky. 42503. EOE and
Drug free work place. 24xntf
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Tractor Trailer Driver
Mt. Vernon, KY

Must have three years on the road experience
No overnight travel • Drug test is required

Must have current CDL with hazardous material
and tanker endorsement

Call 606-256-5421

Classified Order Form
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Costs: $4.00 per week for 25 words or less. Please add 10¢ more for each word
over 25.
Payment enclosed       Check        Money Order
    VISA        Mastercard
Acct #
Exp. Date

Please mail to Mount Vernon Signal
PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

Or have Credit Card # ready and phone 606-256-2244 to place your ad
Ad must be received by 10 a.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED
ADS NOTICE

All classified
advertisements must now

be paid for in advance.
For your convenience,

we now accept VISA and Mastercard
To place your classified, have your credit card ready and
call 606-256-2244 or simply fill out the form below and

mail your ad along with your check or
credit card information

Absolutely no classifieds can be

placed over the phone without

paying at time of placing

advertisement
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Mobile Homes
For Sale

For Sale: Remodeled 1995
Dutch doublewide mobile
home. 3 bedroom/2 bath on 1/2
acre lot in Bullock Subdv.
$55,000. Call 859-221-8359.
30xntf
For Sale: 1992 Clayton 16x60
mobile home. 2 bedrooms/2 full
baths, 3/4 acre fenced lot, 24x32
block storage building, privacy
trees and great neighbors. Lo-
cated on Purr Rigsby Road,
Brodhead School District.
Priced reduced to $21,900 firm.
No land contracts. 606-758-
8120 or cell 859-200-9061.
38x4p
For Sale: 14x70 three bed-
room/2 bath mobile home, set
up and delivered w/central air
and appliances. New carpet,
paint. $15,900. Call 859-893-
2323 or 859-200-3568. 38x4p
For Sale: Several 16x80
homes. New carpet, paint. Set
up and delivered. Prices start-
ing at $19,700. Call 859-893-
2323 or 859-200-3568. 38x4p
For Sale: 1999 mobile home w/
1/2 acre lot. 3 bedroom/2 baths,
central heat and air. Priced at
$24,900. Call 256-8602 or 308-
4509. 37x4p
2006 4 Bedroom 2 Bath mobile
home just $33,900. Delivered,
set up, air, skirting. Call 606-
528-6180. 39x1
Ugly Home! for sale. Call for
pricing. 606-528-6180. 39x1
18x100 Huge Home 2006
model. This home you gotta see.
Call for details. 606-528-6114.
39x1
Renter’s Special! 2 bedroom/
1 bath 2006 model just $185 per
month. 606-528-6180. 39x1
Huge Home For Sale: Over
2500 square feet. Best price
you’ll get for a home this size.
Call 606-528-6115. 39x1
Special of the Month! 5 bed-
room/3 bath 2006 model Huge
home. Call 606-528-6180. 39x1
Inventory Reduction Sale on
all homes in stock. 6 single
wides and 13 double wides to
choose from. Get them while
they last. Call to see which
homes we have left for sale.
606-528-6114. 39x1
-0- Down w/land on all homes.
We own the bank we go
through. Special financing
available. Call for further de-
tails and a pre-qualification.
606-528-6115. 39x1
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Posted
Posted: No hunting or trespass-
ing on Wilson Land - WWW
(better known as Doc Wolfe
Farm) at Wildie. 32x52p
Posted: No trespassing on land
belonging to Ronald Anglin,
located at Jct. of Hwy. 1004 and
Cove Branch Road. Trespassers
will be prosecuted. Area under
video surveillance. 38x4p
Posted: No trespassing, hunt-
ing, ATVs on old Clarence
Kirby place on Chestnut Ridge.
Posted by Wayne Corona and
Denny Smith. 38x2p
Posted: No trespassing, hunt-
ing, ATVs on old Gary Mullins
place at Red Hill. Posted by
Wayne Corona and Denny
Smith. 38x2p
Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B. Owens
Farm across from Fairgrounds
in Brodhead. Violators will be
prosecuted. 25tfn
Posted: No trespassing on
Crawford Place - Old Brodhead
Road. Danny Smith. 47tfn
Posted: No hunting or trespass-
ing on property owned by Doug
and Judy Brock known as
Brock’s North Hill Farm at
Maretburg consisting of the
Swinney Place, Brock Place,
Hensley Farm. 3tfn
Posted: Absolutely no hunting,
fishing or trespassing on prop-
erty belonging to Mark and
Debbie Cummins. Violators
will be prosecuted. 9x52p
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Help
Wanted
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Professional
Services

Help Wanted: Finley’s Fun
Center is growing and we are
looking for new team members.

Professional Pressure Wash-
ing. Houses and concrete. 859-
661-3396. 38x2p
Marcia’s Framing and Gifts,
Hwy. 150, Mt. Vernon. By ap-
pointment or chance. Call 256-
8299 or 308-2782. 37xntf
Need Your Home Cleaned!
Call Barbara Jo 606-355-2139
or Lora 355-0078. 39x2
J-N-D Auto. We buy junk
cars. 859-583-2805. 37x8p
Jim Sandusky Roofing: Free
estimates. Cell 1-859-983-
7877. 40tfn
Clean View? Call Clear View
Cleaning Service. Yard work,
landscaping, window/carpet
cleaning. Aug. Special: Carpet
cleaned average room -
$29.95. Gutter cleaning/pres-
sure wash houses. 256-4529 or
217-480-0115. 39x2
Need Garbage Service? Call
R&R Hauling at 308-9068.
Low monthly rates or pay by
bag prices. Clean-ups by esti-
mate. 50xntf
Mowing/String Trimming:
Small and medium size lawns
preferred. 606-256-3963. 38x3
Phelps Roofing. Owner Mike
Phelps. Insured, references
available, free estimates. 16
years experience. Ph. 606-758-
8874. 41xntf
Notice: Will haul off or buy
scrap metal, junk cars or
trucks. Metal hauled for free.
308-4877. 14xntf
Buying Junk Cars and Mo-
torcycles with or w/o title.
Will also haul away for FREE.
Call 758-0124. 39x4
Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times.

McNew Monument Sales, US
25, 4 miles north of Mt.
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
13xntf
U Call We Haul! Firewood,
water, cars, coal, furniture --
anything you need that fits on
a truck. Large or small. We
also haul your junk car or truck
away for free. 256-9222.
27xntf
P&P Guttering: 5 & 6 inch
seamless gutters, siding, sof-
fit and window installation.
Call 256-4393. Free estimates.
21xntf
Pink Poodle Parlor - 256-
4737. Located behind Carter’s
Market. Grooming and obedi-
ence classes. 12x5p
Lovell’s Gun Sales & Re-
pair: New and used guns for
sale. Ammo and gun accesso-
ries. Repairs, stock refinishing,
hot bluing. Certified gunsmith/
licensed firearms dealer.
Maple Grove Road. Mon-Fri.
5 to 8 p.m. 256-3539. 11tfn

Gail’s Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St. • Brodhead
For appt. call 606-758-0064

17 Years Experience Pet
Grooming

20tfn
Sewing Machine Sales &
Service: 40 years exp. Leroy
Davis, 407 Crab Orchard St.,
Lancaster, KY 40444. Phone
792-3149. 42tfn

Larry’s Seamless Guttering
Vinyl Siding • Soffits •
Seamless Guttering

Free Estimates

606-758-4228 or
606-308-1030

Stewart
Masonary

• Stone  • Block
• Chimney

40 Years Experience

Gary 606-758-9544
Garrett 606-256-5069

Notice of Intent
The Eastern Rockcastle Wa-
ter Association intends to file
an application with U.S.D.A.
Rural Development (RD) for
funding for the Water System
Improvements Project. The
project entails the construc-
tion of two new 20,000 gal-
lon water storage tanks and
appurtenances to serve ap-
proximately 485 existing cus-
tomers in the Sand Springs
and Kentucky Highway 1955
areas in Rockcastle County.
The project also includes the
construction of the 38,500 LF
of 3-inch waterline to serve
approximately 27 new cus-
tomers in Rockcastle County
along Kentucky Highway
1912, Mullins Station Road,
Boone Cromer Road, Bloss
Road, and Popular Gap Road;
the installation of a new wa-
ter booster pump station to be
located along Kentucky
Highway 1249 in the Sand
Springs area, telemetry con-
trols on two new water stor-
age tanks and one existing
tank and the installation of a
new radio read meter system
on approximately 600 exist-
ing customer meters. Project
will request USDA Rural
Development Loan and Grant
Funds.

Notice
Students, their parents, and employees of Kentucky Tech-
Rockcastle County Area Technology Center are hereby noti-
fied that the school does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, religion, marital status, sex or dis-
ability in employment, educational programs or activities as
set forth in Title VI, Title IX, Section 504 and ADA.

Any person having inquiries concerning the school’s compli-
ance is directed to con-
tact Rhonda Childress
or Sherman Cook, coor-
dinators of Title VI, IX,
Section 504 and ADA at
(606) 256-4346 or P.O.
Box 275, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456.

Secondary program offerings include: Automotive Technol-
ogy, Electricity, Health Science, Office Technology, and Weld-
ing..LARGE SELECTION 

OF REDWINGS!
Napier Brothers Clothing & Shoes

35 Public Square • Lancaster, KY

859-792-2535
We accept MasterCard, VISA & American Express

ON SALE!$119.99Reg. $149.99
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Notices
Notice: Will set with the eld-
erly. 453-9202. 39x1p
Linda’s Variety Shop. Open 9
to 5 Tuesday through Friday,
Saturday 9 to 4. Closed Sunday
and Monday. New and used fur-
niture, antiques, glassware and
collectibles. Will buy, sell or
trade. 256-4123 or 308-4755.
38xntf
Notice is hereby given that
James M. Chasteen and Juanita
A. Chasteen, 266 Little Hurri-
cane Branch Road, Mt. Vernon,
Ky. 40456 have been appointed
co-executors of the estate of
Harry E. Chasteen on the 17th
day of July, 2006. Any person
having claims against said es-
tate shall present them, accord-
ing to law, to the said James M.
Chasteen and Juanita A.
Chasteen on or before January
17, 2006. 38x3
Notice is hereby given that
Melanie Gray, P.O. Box 1251,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been
appointed administratrix of the
estate of George Eugene
“Gene” Gray, P.O. Box 462, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on the 24th
day of July, 2006. Any person
having claims against said es-
tate shall present them accord-
ing to law to the said Melanie
Gray or to Hon. William D.
Gregory, P.O. Drawer 220, Mt.
Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or before
Jan. 24, 2007. 39x3
Notice is hereby given that
Earl Durham has been ap-
pointed administrator of the es-
tate of Ollie Durham of Or-
lando, Ky. Any person having
claims against estate, please

notify Earl Durham, 606-256-
1831. 39x2p
Notice is hereby given that
Connie Hale York, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed guardian of
the estate of Kyle T. Gross, Rt.
3, Box 242 C, Mt. vernon, Ky.
40456 on the 26th day of July,
2006. Any person having claims
against said estate shall present
them according to law to the
said Connie Hale York or to
Hon. William D. Reynolds, P.O.
Box 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before January 26,
2007. 39x3
Notice is hereby given that
Connie Hale York, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed guardian of
Wesley B. Gross, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
on the 26th day of July, 2006.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall present
them according to law to the
said Connie Hale York or to
Hon. William D. Reynolds, P.O.
Box 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Jan. 26,
2007. 39x3
Notice is hereby given that
Connie Hale York, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed guardian of
Danielle L. Gross, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
on the 26th day of July, 2006.
Any person having claims
against said estate shall present
them according to law to the
said Connie Hale York or to
Hon. William D. Reynolds, P.O.
Box 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before Jan. 26,
2007. 39x2
Notice is hereby given that
Connie Hale York, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. vernon, Ky. 40456
has been appointed guardian of
Megan E. Gross, Rt. 3, Box
242C, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456
on the 26th day of July, 2006.

Buy New! Don’t Fix That old home
up! With as little as $1500 down!

•2 BR $199 mo. •3 BR - $249 mo.
•4 BR $269 mo.

Ready to deliver! Setup Complete!
We offer repos too!

606-864-5252

FHA Certified Dealer!!!
If you have 2 year job time and no credit,
let the government and Crossland
Homes get you a new home!! Call to-
day to see if you qualify!!
714 E. Hal Rogers Pkwy. • London

606-864-5252

CROSSLAND

New Coal Miner’s Special!
Clean steel kitchen appliances • lg.

kitchen & pantry • Plush carpet
throughout • Glamour Bathroom

3 BRS & 2 BA
$2 ,500 down • $349 mo.

or put up land for $0 down.
Call 606-864-5252 Today!

of London

HOMES of London

CROSSLAND
HOMES

CROSSLAND
HOMES of London

Don’t Be In Debt Forever!!
Own a New Home for $375 mo.

and be paid for in 12 years!
Let a professional show you how!!!

Call 606-864-5252

of London

Are you renting for $400 plus per mo?
Own a brand new doublewide

w/central heat and air for
$299 per mo. • $2,000 down

Be a homeowner - not a renter!!

Call 606-864-5252

of London

New 28x80 • 4 BR/2BA
Game Room • Fireplace • Upgrade

Carpet • Sliding Glass Door • Dream
Kitchen

$65,900 - $475 Mo.

Call 606-864-5252

of London

CROSSLAND
HOMES

CROSSLAND
HOMES

CROSSLAND
HOMES

3 Family Yard Sale: Mt.
Vernon Church of God. Friday
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to ? Baby
items, children, adult and ma-
ternity clothes, household
items, too much to mention.
Yard Sale: Sat., Aug. 5,
Sigmon Hill.
Community Yard Sale: At
Cave Valley Apartments, 615
Richmond St., Mt. Vernon at
community center. Thurs., Fri.
& Sat., Aug. 3, 4 and 5. 8 to 4
Thurs. & Fri. 8 to noon Satur-
day.
2 Family Yard Sale: Hunter
Ridge Subdv. across from Ce-
dar Rapids Country Club.
Girls clothes, infant to 2T;
boys clothes 2T to 8; queen
comforter set, curtains, go-
cart, baby carrier and lots of
everything. Saturday, Aug. 5th,
8 to 2.
Yard Sale: Fri. & Sat., Aug.
4th and 5th, starting at 8 a.m.
to ? Located on 1004, 1 1/4
miles past Jean’s Restaurant.
It’s the first one this year. We
have furniture, household
items, some tools, clothes of
all sizes. Everything will be
priced cheap. Rain cancels
until next week end.
3 Family Yard Sale: Home
decor, cast iron items, small
furniture, computer desk, elec-
tric massage chair, some cloth-
ing. Great prices, everything
must go. Fri. Aug. 4 and Sat.,
Aug. 5, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Eddie
Drive in Hunter Ridge Subdv.
off Hwy. 150.
Yard Sale: Fri., Aug. 4, 8 to 4,
620 West Main St. Hopkins
Family. Various household
items, TV, small appliances,
misc. clothing - including t-
shirts, brand name items for
young men (M-XL) and ladies
(M, 6-8), shoes, shorts, pants,
polo shirts, skirts, dresses,
jeans, light weight jackets,
socks, sleepwear.
Big Yard Sale: Fri. & Sat., #20
Crawford Lane, Mt. Vernon,
home of Terry and Norma
Owens. Cleaning out base-
ment? Go-cart, day bed,
fouton, furniture, toys, dishes,
knick-knacks.
4 Family Yard Sale: Sat.,
Aug. 6, 9 a.m. to ? 3 miles on
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Yard Sales

Rockcastle High School Cheerleaders
Yard Sale and Car Wash
Sat., Aug. 5, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

City parking lot across from Courthouse on
Main St. Mt. Vernon

•Lots and lots of “Back to School” clothes - variety of
sizes! •Variety of home items, appliances and much, much
more - come and see!

Huge Selection - 17+ Families
•Also, bring your car and have it hand washed by our
cheerleaders while you shop!! Donations for car wash
appreciated!!
Come by and support your RCHS Rocket Cheerleaders!!

Help us cheer on the RCHS football & basketball
teams during the 2006-2007 season.

Go Rockets!

For All Your Hometown News. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Subscribe to the

Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • 115 Main St. • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

In-County - $18.00
Out-of-County -$23.00
Out-of-State - $30.00

Prices Per Year
10% Discount

to
Senior Citizens

Name___________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________

City_____________________________________________________

State_______________________ Zip_________________________

Please specify.....

New____________  Renewal__________

Any person having claims
against said estate shall present
them according to law, to the
said Connie Hale York or to
Hon. William D. Reynolds, P.O.
Box 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 on or before January 26,
2007. 39x2
Notice is given that Lisa Ann
Bond has filed a final settlement
of her accounts as executrix of
the estate of James Dale Payne,
deceased. A hearing on said
settlement will be held August
28, 2006. Any exceptions to
said settlement must be filed
before said date. 39x1

Bowling Ridge Rd. Items:
electric start generator, back to
school designer clothes-all
sizes; DVD player; 2 match-
ing motorcycle helmets (black
DOT), 1983 Shasta camper
and much more.
Garage Sale: Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 3 and 4, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Cedar chest, four old
antique chairs, four more
kitchen chairs, medicine cabi-
net, old horse collar w/mirror,
old antique dresser, chest and
night stand, lots of men and
women’s new and used cloth-
ing, children’s clothing - boys
and girls, dishes, toys and lots
of misc. items. Turn off 150
onto 2549 from town, Last
house on right. If you come off
new 461 onto old 461-first
house on left. 256-1008.
Huge! Yard Sale : Sat., 8 a.m.
to ? home of David and Tina
Gibbs. Boys clothes, 3 mo. to
2T, curtains, microwave, jeans,
furniture, household items and
much more included 2001
Monte Carlo - garage kept -
very good condition, low
miles. Located on Purr Rigsby
Rd. 758-8962.
Yard Sale: Jct. 150 and 70 at
Adams Feed. Sat., Aug. 5, 8 to
3, given by Janet Adams and
Donna Harness. Jr. size
Abercrombie, American Eagle
and Old Navy jeans, misses
size 12 clothing, girls clothes
all sizes, boys clothes size 16,
name brand shoes, Nike mesh
back packs, weed eater, toys,
chain saws, roto tiller, house-
hold items, plus size clothing.
We will also have potatoes for
sale and many other items.
3 Family Yard Sale: Fri. &
Sat., Aug. 4 and 5, 8 a.m. to ?
at the home of Buck Farthing
on Rose Hill Church Road in
Mt. Vernon. Signs will be
posted. 5 year old dark green
sofa and loveseat, coffee table,
toddler bed w/mattress, other
small furniture, name brand
girls clothes 4T-6X (Old Navy,
Children’s Place), women’s
clothes sizes 2 to 14 (Old
Navy, American Eagle,
Hollister, Duck Head) - many
still with tags; sandles/dress
shoes sizes 6-8 1/2, men’s
clothes, Fisher Price outdoor
toys, kids riding toys, Barbie
jeep, many household items/
Home Decorating items.
Given by Krystal Farthing and
Kelly Ponder. Rain cancels.
2 Family Yard Sale: Like
brand new clothing 8 and up;
Boyd’s Bears; Weslo Ellipti-
cal, 10x10 dog kennel and dog
box and much more. Old Hwy.
461. Look for signs. Saturday
only, 8 to 4.
Yard Sale: Great back to
school clothes for girls, sizes
8-12, shoes, mens and
women’s clothing, bicycles,
toys, boys clothes (toddler).
Hwy. 2108 next to Maretburg
Baptist Church. Go to Club
View Drive.
Yard Sale: Friday and Sat.,

Aug. 4 and 5, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on U.S. 25 S, directly across
from Mt. Vernon Scrap Yard -
2nd house on right. Brand new
24” girls mountain bike; girls
and boys clothes; lots of baby
stuff; knick knacks and more.
Multi-Family Yard Sale:
Brindle Ridge Fire Station,
Friday and Sat., 9 to 5. Big size
clothing - men’s and women’s;
tools, household items, auto-
motive and fishing accesso-
ries.
Yard Sale: Brodhead, corner
of Tyree and Wallin Sts. Boys
like new jeans sizes 8, 10, 14
and 16, Old Navy Levis and
Tommy Hilfiger; boys shirts
medium, girls sizes 5 to 10,
lots of household items. Friday
and Saturday, 8 to 4.
Yard Sale: Fri., Aug. 4, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Hwy. 150, 1 mile
west of Brodhead. Nice kids
clothes and shoes (Old Navy,
Gap, Children’s Place); boys
18 mos. -2T, girls 3T-4T,
household items. Given by
Linda Nicely and Mindy
Gardiner.
Yard Sale: Red Barn on
Maple St., Brodhead. Fri., &
Sat. Furniture, air conditioner,
tools and misc. 308-2491.
Yard Sale: Fri. & Sat., Aug. 4
and 5 at the home of Minta
Bullock in McGuire Subdv.,
4th house on right. Children’s
and adult clothing, dresser,
youth beds, glass top patio
table and 2 chairs, dishes,
baseball cards, novelty knives,
Dragon figurines, toys, back-
packs, shoes of all sizes - brand
names, books, what-nots,
much more too numerous to
mention.
Yard Sale: New Hope Holi-
ness Church, past Roundstone

Elementary. August 5, 8 to 4.
Grilling food from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
Huge Three Family Yard
Sale: Fri. & Sat., Aug. 4 and
5, 9 to ? 1/2 mile north of
Renfro Valley at Green Hill.
Look for signs. Treadmill, bed-
clothes, toys, shoes, lots of
girls’ clothes, sizes 6 to 16 and
ladies’ and men’s clothes.
Yard Sale: Sat., Aug. 5, across
from Brodhead Post Office.
Items include Stanley socket
sets; Stanley tools; new impact
wrench; 2 sets of 13” tires (like
new); knives; what-nots; baby
(girls), boys, girls and junior
clothing; entertainment center;
some furniture; toys; kid’s pre-
tend kitchen set w/shopping
cart, food and dishes; home
stereo system; books - old and
new; Sharpe paint gun; dry-
wall tools; Zippo lighters;
DVD’s and VHS movies; bi-
cycles; Playstation 2; some
antiques; ‘68 Chevelle quarter
panels; short-wave radio;
Jenny Lynn baby bed; two tod-
dler beds; kid’s four wheeler
gas powered; Snapper push
mower and lots more. Rain
cancels.
Moving Sale: Large outside
yard Christmas decorations,
approx. 75 pieces, will sell in-
dividually or all for $250 - over
$1,500 invested; 30 gallon fish
tank, only $30; large maple
coffee table, must see to appre-
ciate, paid $500 will sell for
$175. Also have two computer
desks and leather chair. Blue
recliner $30. 859-221-2657.
All items in Brodhead.

Classified Deadline

10 a.m. Tuesday



Room Additions • New Homes
Complete Remodeling
Decks * Vinyl Siding

Metal Roofs * Shingle Roofs
Roofing * Metal Buildings

Blindz
& More

Eddie & Katrina Price - Owners

1530 Hwy. 934 • Somerset, Ky. 42503

379-0449 or 800-587-4353

B&D Hauling
&

Excavating
Backhoe & Bulldozer Work
Custom Topsoil Hauling

Fill Dirt & Gravel

Brian Durham
606-758-4248

Town & Country
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

All Types of Mechanic Work

Call 256-9634 days or
256-4650 nights

Asphalt & Concrete Paving,
Sealing & Striping Driveways,

Streets & Parking Lots
Free Estimates

MADISON TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night
256-2318 - Mt. Vernon

-----
STOP TERMITES  ROACHES  WATERBUGS

BEE Garbage
256-2334

Weekly residential
curbside pickup

$1500 per month with Curb Cart

Morgan Plumbing
Service & Repair

New Construction • Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256-4766 • 606-232-0666
MPL #6761

Burr Hill Food & Gas Mart
Attn. Farmers • Loggers • Contractors

We Now Have Off-Road Fuel!
We are a full service station

We pump your gas - diesel - off-road fuel

606-308-4592 or 606-308-4593

Newland Construction Co., Inc.

(606) 256-0782

MO 1783

FREE

ESTIMATES

We install and service all types of Heating & Cooling Equipment

equipment hauling ~ basements ~ building sites roads ~ ponds
crushed stone ~ fill dirt ~ topsoil ~ finish grading ~ clearing
general farm maintenance ~ underground utilities ~ footers
certified septic tanks ~ licensed septic system installation

606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814

Carpenter’s Dozer
& Backhoe Service

Brown’s Backhoe &
Bobcat Service

Buck Brown, Owner
Footers • Water Lines • Certified Septic Tanks

General Backhoe/Bobcat Work
Licensed Septic Systems Installation

25 Years Experience • References Available

606-758-9656 or 606-308-4100

DeBorde
Painting

For all your indoor &
outdoor painting needs.

Charles & Robert DeBorde
606-758-4614  606-256-1802

606-308-4793

WE SEAL BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

We spray barns, roofs, fences, bldgs.

Interior and Exterior
Painting for Businesses & Homes

We Stain Decks, Etc.
Call us for Vinyl Siding Cleaning

Please call for Free Estimates
& References

MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING
Decks, concrete, aluminum and vinyl siding,

brick and stone, machinery, equipment
 and much more.

Benny Rader 606-256-3293
606- 308-3149 or 606-256-8989

Big Discount for all Churches - Call us!

S&S
Hot Pressure Washing
& Exterior Wood Care.

Residential & Business
Call Kevin

for free estimate.

606-758-9094

Covenant Surveying, LLC
Land surveying, topographical
mapping, construction staking.
Professionally Licensed

Surveyor
606-256-0224

David Spoonamore
ROOFING

Free Estimates
25 Years experience

Call 758-4457

Tim’s
Automatic Transmission Service

Guaranteed
Free Estimates

256-5637
Mt. Vernon • Located at Nicely’s Campground

U
S
A

Sporting Goods,
Custom Screen Printing & Embroidering

Located on Hwy. 461 bypass behind Sabrina’s Hair Design

606-256-9619

HYSINGER
CARPET

We have many famous brand names
and colors to choose from and

Armstrong No Wax Vinyl.

For all your floor coverings and
supplies visit us in Mt. Vernon.

Armstrong No Wax
Linoleum 499 sq. yd.

256-5413

On-Site
Computer Service
Tired of sending
your computer
away to get it

fixed?

Call and let us
come to you for

all your computer needs!

Setup, Consultation,
Software/Hardware Conflicts

Reasonable Rates
Call Spencer Benge at

606-308-5653

I’M DIGGING IT....PERRY MINK
All types of

Excavating & Contracting
Backhoe & Dozer Work

(Building sites, basements, underground utilities, ponds)

Dump Truck
Heavy Hauling (topsoil, gravel and general hauling)

256-5198 days - 256-3198 nights - 308-1008 cell anytime

Closets, Shower Doors, Towel Bars,
Garages, Storage Areas

CLOSET SAVERS, INC.
1530 Hwy. 934 • Somerset, Ky.

Katrina Price • Eddie Price
606-379-0449
1-800-58-Shelf

Lifetime Shelving Warranty
Free Estimates

Insured

Custom Designed To Fit Your Needs

BISHOP’S
SPORTSMEN STORE
Archery, Guns, Pawn, Hunting, ACC

Rt. 1 Mt. Vernon 606-256-3731

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Monday - Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday
 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

24 Hour

Towing &

Recovery
LockoutService

495 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon • 256-4029

We Sell
Hitches

Bishop’s Tire and
Truck Accessories

We offer: ◊ Diagnostics  ◊ Computer Wheel Alignment
◊ Tune-Ups  ◊ Brakes  ◊ Transmission Flushing
We also carry a full-line of tires - custom wheels and

truck accessories to “trick your ride”!

Tree Trimming • Landscaping • Free Estimates • Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small

606-256-3626 • 859-358-4634 Call after 6 p.m.

LESTER KIRBY TREE SERVICE

HOPKINS
ROOFING

Tim Hopkins • 606-758-9055
New or Old Roofs • Free Estimates

Bobcat Service
Available

Charlie’s
General Construction

Garages - Outbuildings - Decks
Roofing - Room Additions - Remodeling
No Job Too Big or Too Small • Insured
Charles Hardegree - email: charles949@alltel.net

606-758-4969 ~ Free Estimates ~ 606-308-4468

Charlie’s Mowing
and Landscape

Mowing, Bushhogging, Fence Rows Cleaned
Pressure Washing, Gutters Cleaned

Fertilizing - Seeding - Mulching
No Jobs Too Big or Too Small • Insured

Charles Hardegree - email: charles949@alltel.net
606-758-4969 ~ Free Estimates ~ 606-308-4468

Dick’s Plumbing
and Electric Service

We offer Plumbing and Electrical Services,
specializing in complete bathroom renovations.

We have over 20 years experience.

Call Floyd Hedgepath
at 606-256-3751 or 606-308-9361

                     or 606-423-2432All work is fully guaranteed! MPL #3493

Ronald Raider
Builder

606-256-9276
FREE ESTIMATES

ROCKET SPORTS

& APPAREL

Driveway
Gravel Loads

Up To 10 Tons
Spread Right!
606-256-4695
606-256-1691

Cell 859-544-7730
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Les Scalf making friends with the Mayan People.

Les Scalf and Genna Cummins at the Ruins of Tulum.

Students climbing a pyramid at Uxmal.

curred among the Mayans and
Spanish soldiers.

Mexico has 31 states and one
national federally.  Merida, the
capital of the Yucatan State, was
a much larger city and is continu-
ing to grow with a blend of mod-
ern and old architecture.  The city
continues to cling to it’s past but
the companies, industry, and
business push expansion and
growth.  The students visited tra-
ditional craftsmen who special-
ized in hammock making.  Then
the group traveled to the ruins of
Uxmal (meaning thrice built),
where they were taught more of
the Mayan original way of life.
In Mayan history, there used to

Subscribe to the Signal

The students swimming on the beach of Tulum.

The students listening closely to the tour guide.

be a perilous ball court game
played where players could not
touch the ball with their hands
or feet.  After dark, the group
watched a dazzling sound and
light show as temples and pyra-
mids were lit up with multicol-
ored lighting.

The most enlightening por-
tion of the trip came as the group
traveled from Merida to Playa
del Carmen.  The students
stopped at several Mayan vil-
lages where they were shown
how Mayan huts were actually
constructed, how to make torti-
llas out of corn, and got a look at
beautiful traditional Mayan
dresses.  The women’s dresses
were white with very colorful
flowers and the men’s clothing
was white pants and shirt, white

“Mexico”
(Cont. from B1)

Timothy R. Hatfield: Oper-
ating motor vehicle under influ-
ence of alcohol/drugs, $200 fine
and costs, $325 service fee, 30
days license suspension/ADE
authorized.

Fred D. Hensley: Operating
motor vehicle under influence
of alcohol/drugs, $200 fine plus
costs, $325 service fee, 30 day
operator license suspension.

Silas W. Kincer: Failure to
produce insurance card, $80
fine plus costs.

Amanda F. Little: Fines/fees
due ($592), bench warrant is-
sued for failure to appear/12
days or payment.

“Court News”
(Cont. from B2)

Yards to Paradise
By Max Phelps

Why You Should Landscape
Your Place

There are varied and sundry
reasons people spend time and
money on their yards and homes.
I am sure I haven't thought of all
of them yet, but as someone with
quite a few years in the “green
industry” I think I may have a few
interesting and useful suggestions
on things you might wish to do
in your yard, and give you some
of the reasons why.

Good landscaping can give
your house that lived in and lov-
ing it appeal, which is visible
even to passers-by. This is often
referred to as “curb appeal”. Re-
altors know curb appeal helps sell
houses. But, it also gives others a
good first impression of the
people who live behind the front
door. (Or not so good an
impression...depending on what
people see.)

Taking pride in your place and
fixing it up makes the neighbor-
hood look better, and it makes
you feel better to have a nice
looking landscape. Sometimes,
attractive does not need to be ex-
pensive. Though if someone want
to “keep up with the Joneses” it
may become a rather expensive
proposition!

An pleasing look, a gorgeous
view, a relaxing shady spot, a sun-
shiny spot, a spread of colorful
blooms can all be motivation to
do some work to improve one's
landscape. Having a landscape
you are pleased with can be a sat-
isfying feeling, plus add value to
your home.

About value. Landscaping
adds value. Pools and things may
add $75 for a $100 spent. Basic
foundation plantings, fencing,
and popular waterfeatures that are
simple and reasonably carefree
are items that may add more than
a dollar of value for every dollar
spent.

Privacy in a crowded neigh-

borhood may be hard to come by.
Some landscaping should be done
with the idea of screening unde-
sirable views or to give the occu-
pant a feeling of security and pri-
vacy. No one plan works for ev-
erybody here.

A place to relax, be it a
screened porch, a gazebo or pa-
tio, a goldfish pond, or just a
bench under a tree can be so de-
sirable after a hard day's work.
The stress levels today are so
much more than they were a gen-
eration ago. Having a nook to
unwind in is healthful.

Some enjoy outdoor entertain-
ing of guests. Business, family,
whatever the reason. Patios,
grills, outdoor kitchens, pools,
fireplaces are some things to con-
sider if you want to increase the
ease of entertaining in the out-
doors.

Landscape fixups can be a tax
deductible thing too. Consult with
your tax advisor on this one.

Shade trees, wind breaks,
hedges, can lower electricity us-
age in both summer and winter if
sited properly. That's certainly a
good reason to landscape. Save
energy. Invest in your home's
value. Add beauty all with the
same dollars you'd have sent to
the utility company!

The ultimate reason to land-
scape in my own opinion is to
create that ultimate Paradise.
Take vacation money and spend
it in your own yard and then you
can visit your favorite 'get away'
place and never leave home!

Hopefully some additional
reasons to do some creative land-
scaping in your own yard are also
coming to mind.

The author is a landscaper spe-
cializing in watergardens. Contact
at www.rockcastles.com


